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A report has teen dictated In this case which reflects the Investi-
gation conducted to determine whether JOEL BAER bad access to the so-called
•thinking machine". /

TCf^StInvestigation to date reflects that JOpTBARR had no access to 'ZL
such information at Sperry Gyroscope nor was there a project conducted at
Sperry’s which was called the "thinking machine". However, the General
Electric Company, Schenectady, BY had a project called "Project Thumper". 4
In connection with this project General Electric Company developed a "digits
computer" which was commonly referred to as a "thinking device". It appeals
that MORTON 80BELL would he the source that gave this information to ROSBKBE

*/23/5*.
It is expected that this report will reach the Bureau by Friday,

JAH:AMF
m£ZrzJL$~jlfe ^ ^
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The National Conference on Rosenberg-Sobell Case held at Fine Arts
Building, UlO S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., on 10/10 and 11/53.
"The National Rosenberg-Sobell Committeen was formed on lO/il/53 and •

MNational Committee to Secure Justice^in the Rosenberg Case** Executive
Board*planned to meet to determine whether there was any further role
for NCSJRC to play* The NR-SC planned to occupy same office used by
NCSJRC, 1050 6th Ave., NYC 0 Sixty-five people, from 13 states, regis-
tered officially as delegates, observers, or "individuals" ; however,
approximately 85 people attended sessions. Sessions of Conference were
held all day, lo/ll and 11/53, and public session was held on evening .

of 10/10/53. "At the opening session on 10/10/53, JOSEPH auiNIN,vChair-j
r.an of NCSJRC, New York, acted as Chairman, and JO GRANAT, Executive
Secretaxy of Chicago Committee tc Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
irel.ccmed delegates. EMILY ALMAN, New York, read the report of National
Executive Secretary of NCSJRC, and also financial report revealing the
tfCSJRC collected $302,530.17 between ll/5l and 8/31/53 in an effort to
rin clemency for ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG. An analysis of case against
HORTON SOBELL prepared by STEPHEN S. LOVE, Professor of Law, North-,
restern University, was read at this session. Public session on evening
of 10/l0/53 was attended by approximately 300 peoples JO GRANAT was Tnj
Chairman and MALCOLM SHARP, Professor of Law, University of Chicago,
outlined history of events leading to and including prosecution of
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Capitol Hill.

^ the Pro-clenency feelir^ which £

addition^f^LfS:
of ^ *«» ^eb

p^Sf
le“^S ~

There is no question bu^Iat ,1“**^ °* U»a of ad^rttsiS

^taTS? t0
+
Create hysteria aKuf£"**-!*' the Pmsecuti^ as

2Lu2 Us?
005*304 of «£££**“?• 18 “° Witten

* rr
* WBre powerful forces w-

tS
?
nd tne and out rro-parts of the oomrtrv we 7rces tc contended with ftt+ •

^
the appearance of SttorJlHta ed-

positilre results, rigi^ iSZfavoring cleneney.
*° the edltQr *>d paid ads to eSwfa£^

end too coj^lex^or usT^rtafn
the

.

,eopleE of the world is too t-however * that +£«• f
™ Vxtn at this moment t+ V ? tremendous

srfeSxsSrSSsSSs3"
s=«-—

-

-s»&3J5S&.
cwld. wtC matce Possible the beat leeal def.

S3 “ th* “*• 6»»“ SSStTbnStSpS: *?w’%s„There na or may not be merit in the\S'™Sn
? <*f

««cuticn.
t has taken place in respect i0 in^T?^0*8 and sec°nd^ lo tile 3eeal moves in the case,
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“SSXSS "X? SZSTwZ.™* devotion, courage

- -from national hostility and indifferent^
^ White House messages

tional support and prayer - such wa^ +wf+
t0 na

^
lon-wide and internf-

eigirteen short montL?
^ ^ tory of the Rosenberg case in

this is a reason.^It^s because^+h^^wSf
and S0BEL1, themselves - yes

that, their cise was bigger than iust
311(3 S0BELL understood

*

was something of the p2tf Pr
~ that their case

of the past* present and future of mankind -t +
o^our naticn - sconething

what many of us finally reakUed 01(1^ laaw the“
come the opening of the death house to nd-m ^

tack u
f
on them could be-

they caild be condemned on flimsy stool-™ f?~

nS
+
f Americans - that if

or woman could rightly look f£&d toiled “
firct teysTfSteT- understood <fcis from the
stand soon afterward. It was the’rt^ ^ ^

mericans began to under-
that brought people to the int^li^Tlf °f.

toe Rosenberg case
understood that it was America ^~?i»JZ Justlce ° Because people
state. People spoke for clLency 311,1 S0BELI' alrne at
berties at home — unable tTexp^ thIS ^ r®"®

3 “ ci7il U-
one issues they expressed themselves on to th0USaad

Sobell case was intuitivelyfe it*
*be meaning of the Rosenberg,

cry for clemency the ROSENBERCte werp Wr- j’
+ o^rwhelining

ourselves why - and the an“er is ^t^'f ?
to **** de^he. We ask

died because the President of the United Etates^f^®* 15,8 R°s®BERGs
tion was necessary to silprr c* *.

tates believed a public execu—
case against them was coLg'apart at 'the tj^™**™*

**** because tte

The ROSMs2^^^

'

Tub£°ZL
t0Jet thm ^bger.'

Strong to save th® - while our W was not sufficiently
the need was for hundreds of million^,

mOT®d “1Llions far clemency

long.
"We began to work toe late

Wien we look back at how much
our forces were too few for too

aoooraPlished with so few people

-11-
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- we can only begin to wonder at how much more powerful the campaign
would have been if our committees began sooner and learned more quickly*

•We lacked the strengh of organized labor, without which no

great campaign can ever be won*

"We failed to save the lives of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
but we prevented the government from sending them to a meaningless and

shameful death. The naj or portions of the world knows tochy that JULIUS
ami ETHEL ROSENBERG died in a fight far justice*

"And in a court room a few days ago the fighting spirit of a
young scientist cried out for justice for himself and far hie country

y r* the third defendant in the RoeQiberg -Sobol1 Case* It Is not an easy
thing for a man to face thirty years in Alcatraz* But for MCRTON SOBELL
the fight for the life of the RCSENBERGs took priority over all else.

"%at do we know of M3RT0N SOBELL? 'That do Americans who know,

the name of ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG so well - what do they know of
MORTON SOBELL?

"MCRTON SOBELL - aged 36 is today in Alcatraz* MORTON SOBELL,
who studied to be a scientist Icoks back on his young life - in a letter
to his wife HELEN SOBELL* He says 2

"*I always had a dream of putting my scientific knowledge to use
in the medical field not only relating to diseases but aiding the blind,
the crippled and the deaf to pursue more normal lives**#

n, ***Can we dare to imagine what it would have meant to have
had the vast scientific organization which was set up during the war to
function along peaceful p-irsuiis? I know it sounds fantastic - yet we
must remember that until World War H scientists were very little used
by the armed forces, instead we see a whole generation of engineers,

plysicists and chemists suckled on war machines, and still feeding on the
same. A lost generation of scientists who have never known the satis-
faction of true creativity, lost in the maze of technical problems sur-
rounding their work. I was one of them**. 1

"Trained for science - his mind intent upon inquiry - inves-
tigation, learning - 1FRT0N SOBELL live? in a time when the intellectual
in America is suspect - when the comic strips deplore the word culture —

~12 <
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*»n sadistic minds echo a call fw™ » _
X hear the word cultdreJV^ echoed in the words

or an
£**"*«• ^^Xuld nof^'S Flrst «* formost -

s^^&isss; ^sssa
iS £“-*•, * *2 ~<£E3a,t"g- *2«5*
orU^ onXV- n ®“ "t-4?^ *££ ££*
ROSENBEHO to the electric ch^r^arra^lt 11 "*?*' *«» «* Ss
r ^ short - he

•

of guilt - *££ S0BSf1s
d

t^Tllc^tr2!
ed aU gUilt -» Pledge

MCRTON SOBELL ^or“f °f th8 ^ence against

sure^w^wTii
a ?™plet9 ««lj5£ of the c^e” w£Z*f?*

STEP!OT
sure we will gain a complete understand™ ^ . ff

om his analysis I amthe lack of evidence - in the Sobel^c^f
^ the 0vidence - or rather

Alcatraz todayT^b 2*^ AlcatrAz°hf
raBBon ^HTOM SCBELL is in

satt—- *«ratrjaas**
*«t M«*i.- fro, «oT—„_

&»tt or =55l'i?" W«““ orficoa-r, TO. wa_
rjtio. t. —«». i&^sJnsFi.sr: *”• <•wr?
Rss tort'*

t-r rM5T—“.K SS^S TO-.XLVtSS? TS” ; £*

-13-
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S2™^= jr--

• c. +. .

is the MCRTON SOBELL story i The stcry of MORTON S03F7Tin. the story of science in the United States, rt is the JrZt e,"1

university - the story cf the clergy.
Xt “ tary of ^

of the RoseSerg^Sobell^Case
"*^0™°°” to for§et the gening

the young scientist in A f i+ l
'
TUll’te we decid®d to forget

such forgetfulness impossible! BeLrae°nST 'at

e

thiI
S °ff^e wouid mate

2££^*3&*w 5*5S^^
a^£2*5th

5t?s sres of
1

thei^°br- «
has already tried and confuted them of ts^io^T

^

government aL^cedtt^t irwS^°2d\^tond^<te°^
CtiC>

?i:

the

srz
ofX^t

•

« HosenhergSl^^
'

of million’^ £o££ ^lTe°oT.Ttfo^ f^
Zr*Z%tto:?

U™ the Rosenberg-Sobell .££.*^£
„

state that ive will continue to work We wo i v.-^facts of the Sobell case to the American people -"we ^ *G
paign of eduction and information that win blanket a

-14-
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that the Rosenberg-Sobell case was never reviewed w ^of ow land. f/e believe that thousand? !^ hi^est courts
selves on the knowledge that the Rosenberg-Srti??

oi4izens » basing them-
in the courts, will sign an amicus brief requMttn?t>i

never re^-s®ed
to grant certiori and review the case.

requsstir® the Supreme Court

courtroom, it\?thfmo^^n^ral^??-?1, M!F0M S0BEU 18 not the
office wrote the script in the RnsenhJ! Attorney General's
we find the use of pe??ed tes^^f?0?1! 035®' H» that siipt
the press, we find

the plan4in« <* hate-stories to
- 4

? 4h® President of the United States
3*1

wh??i ^f8 40 4he courts, lies
office, concealed from President Tnmi, S*°J ^ ?* the Attorney General* s
HI? «ho, if not the AttZev GeSa Jf?51?1

,

plea «* **«
that the BOSSJBJRGs -spied tZ ? President EISENHOWER
reviewed their case several n • ? 4 the SuPren>e Court had
even if it vacated the sSv ?°

T
1HpUecl 48 the Supreme Court that

would remain alive lozg enough for otter???
D?'JGLAS > the ROSENBERGs

read to you from Justice FRANKFURTERS! d? S? s4eps 40 1,0 taken? let me
tion that the sentences agai”L^oS™?r ’ 1 assmap.U o'clock tonight, theto cou?el?s^ Sffc™?

6?0?6 0arried ottt «t
-ion until opportunity has been afforded to t?,40

,
s4a

f thelr execu-
icnal Derogative of clemency... j+, noi f +uf°

4nv0^e 448 constitu-

J
y

??
teL infc0 the domain of blen.?oy re?rved ?h? c

?urt to remote-

sibi?
PreSiderlt * 604 the Court must Dt-operly^akt?

G8ns4i4nti°n exclusive]
sible consequences of a stay or a dmvrtd !? . ?te

1
to aooo™t the poe-

!
e^TS upon “**“8 an appeal fo??J??

* e*ecu4i°“ of death
tablished that counsel are w»e?i??w olemen<y. Were it es_
of death are to be carried ?* f

assumption that the sentences
be right. and proper ^ ttis Co iSi f

be]ie™ «*t it woSd
time limit to give appropriate ctpportunitv^'for fh^'

^ 3 s4ay wi4h a PrcP3r
clemency to operate. I fiablv

“

a.??? *? 4119 P™0633 of executive
execution has not been fiL?a?tfV^?^

t
*?4 4te 4“8 for the

immoral behavio?b^°tt?Atto?ey fenSaltt^ff?
to
•f

1'* lawless and
itself to the final chapter of such behaiH

C6,? ^ must also accustom
blooded murder.

^ behavior — aeliberate $pd cold

flame, to S^tSt^e ?fice can <*nttoue to to-"
no hope for MCRTON SOEELL ~ or for ^ 030 be

-35-
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*ffe propose to rate that challenge.

^propose to tum the spotlit on the Attorney General's

teom to the Rosenberg-Sobeli case

lav schools, in the ^vCTsitie^in
11^*6'^ of eroups of people in the

tigate the deeds of the Attraney’oeraralt^m e7erywhere - inves-
ftosenherg-SobeH case.

7 ^ X °mce in respect to the

SOBELL guilty and deservin ^of^eir^
36 -^° t

?lieve the ROSBNBERGs or"w* ef the Attorney - look at the"

raent, ire are going to ask^the°Ju*cLw^omSt to^ ?,\
seat; of Sovera-

ly Senator William LANGER, to investiSteT^
fc

j!f
o£ the S*™*®# headed

of this case. And we are going to ask ^ Attorney General's conduct*“ ‘-md- “» - ~ szzArgr
om<* to keep ItErodfoBEI^injarceeatedat ?** Otorr.e/ Qenereiee
to tum the scientist into a crawling ^^J1**** where they hope

“-iTora. .'S?„1e“S
8S 5: “g S2S

edeM^T l^'-
1 “KJLt if the,a debt that must make this impossible,

7 313 "^ America owes SOBELL

petrio^^&r-tJ ““

5^OTbS?S"Si£\S!;" *° «» ctu. md^h® $75,000 Trust Fund for the Ra=WMOTDp
hl
i?r

en * plans far supporting
activities and the prcBotionor^Sv,0^11'6'1 fund misSf "
fully considered.

016 Dea&h House letters must be care-®

-16-
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sidering the ntSbere of veor.le »TrL^ **hat is na
;
tursl» eozw

come through separately anJtogethe^
® ^P61-193093 Te toTO

f nd a . .. i

".
a

!

t
-
re TlU C°me to a common understandiig here. We willf^nd a common program and a common laiuma&e We iriin

"e ^UJ’, .

that ulli H70 tiq an +v>«
-u*nguage* we will develop a Ccnuaitteeil give ns all the freedom to work for MCRTON SOBBIX and justice.

JKRTON SOBElTc^?5

tocTtoe
b
cSe

i

lS
,

t^usted
r

in
a
tt

deadLines *9
will became harder. What we

t
f
d
.
in the courts, the light

omce can rush the case through the courts"!

«;Ss“ ~^rsss'Jsssi *•

®d to L *° *" «* &is 9a*

Financial Report of the National
Committee to Secure Justice in
the Rosenberg Case

graphed AnSto^epo^ «* **** *»

-

b7 EMU,! AIMN at the Conference on OctL lfi^ V48 P&SSed
serving as a financial report f ^ pUrpose
in the Rosenberg Case*

^ domm^^ee Secure Justice

"October 7, 1#3
•National Committee to Secure Justice
In the Rosenberg Case — ^
10#) Sixth Avenue
New York 18, New York

GentInmen*
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19ft t^An^n^i 3

1^3
b'X
?
S ®d l'90ardfl *w the period aT

checks and a reconclli^i^
ed
f
a
fh®^

1Ili
?at'

ioQ of all the cancelledbank statements w= ^
n 01 tfle cash in the tent- »!«. r"0®-1-1®*1

conformity with a^pted a«omti£ J^T 6xa“*“tions were^ A.mt were snfficientV
aCC0Until* standards «d to a degree^?,

were taten Stat®“ents whi* are herewith sub^tt .,^vssa^*K!

a sssL-rs-
*“al °^!2L£- ^ ^

“Tery'^uly yours, _
/s/ M * Harbus & Co*

M. Harbus and Co*
Certified Public Accountants

HARHJS & C0„
rtified Public Accountants

"SmBlTA *

•aaeia^-saa^wjgg t̂t,, „ tt.

aasl^S*j!5l
esa«a»
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Dinner Comnattee Advances
Federal Admission Taxes
Permits, etc*

^ -Conferences & Organizational
Expenses

Advertising & Publicity***#
Speakers* Expenses - Fares,
Hotels, etc.

Speakers* Equipment - Sound
Trucks, etc.

Postage ^Freight for Liter-
ature, etc*

Press Clippings & Subs
Hall Rental
Welfare Expenses - Rosenberg
Children*****

Welfare Expenses - Sobell
Children

Welfare Expenses - Prison
Commissary

Funeral Expenses
Washington Office Expenses
Telegram Expenses
Sundry BftsceH,. Expenses

9*016.22 ~)

1,903*00
£ S%

195.30 J

1,530,00
I5,6ii0.88 i Ififc

5,153.20

1,809.60

2*

10,773.77
656.65

1,879.76

1,299.15

5,01*2.77

1*90.00

2,1*91*.18

3,967.63
1*,322.53

930.83

Total Legal, Organizational,
Educational, Welfare etc. Expenses $267,31*6.1*6 - 81$

* of expenditures

* See Exhibit C for analysis -

** In addition to the printing of many thousands of form letters for
mailing purposes, this expenditure made possible the printiz* and
circulation of approximately 6 million leaflets and pamphlets and
half a million petitions and postcards.

*** All told the Committee sent some 10 organizers out into the field
at one time or another during its two year campaign* Trips for
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StSiS )%.ui „„Bl^ands of miles.
1Wes oorenng many hundreds of thous-T

total of aborttoSli^!
0"^ aboUt 250 separate ads for a

rathe^^
f^^R^^^^l*-^»aotdirectIy to Hr. BLOCH

to the children for camp exDense^*
SUm went directly

?r «* ^th House ^ttlTTs^ ?nl
S
i
ems > etc - Inc^e

,P0t Shown here, income receivfdw+£? n
eparate and is

ren's Fund is likewise keot ,n* ^ the Canmittee for the Child-
not included in th£ report.

” SSparate trUst and is

^:JaC<X,L~ ^'’“eht Forward
Expenses - Brought Forward

Administrative Rrp«n^0»
plaiies at” National Organizing& Clerical Staff*

^
Kent i Maintenance
Telephone '«

Stationeiy & StrppHea
Payroll Taxes
Auditiw pees

Rmtal
FT^Ure & Fijrtures

Rental of Office Machines
Outside Services and Fees**
Bari (Jiarges & Office Misc.
Moving Expense
Local Fares

Total Administration Expenses

Total Expenses

Deficit far Period

... #302,530.17
$267 S 3I»6 0i;6

$23,891.95 - 9$
2,107.00
3,91it.82

4*363.23
355.88
500.00

969.45 > 7$
.935.30

'

kf 91*7. 70
715.65
100.00 .

870.09 y

100$

jj3j.671.07 - 16$ of
expenditures

316.017.53 --

S

j13,487.36)

“22—
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ANALYSIS OF LEGAL EXPENSES
Printing Court Reccrd &

Other Legal Printing Expenses

Emanuel HLoch - Fees and Exposes

Howard Meyer - Fees and Expenses

Daniel Marshall 4 pyte Panner _ Expanses

Other Legal Fees and Expenses

— Total#
$ 1*0,86^*83

#
Me HARJ0DS & CO.

erk^*ted Public Accountants*

report and
T
S^^^d

d
ttefth“^lf^''

ILSfked *U4VH tor her
^*5°?? thfiy adjourned tol lunch^ ^HT™ SOBEtLO/2 was the man who had done surh a

ne explained that Dr* STEPHEN
working out an absolutely brilliant nnsf^

10
£
ob for the ROSENBERGs.

also an analysis of the Sobell Case ^ Rosenberg Case and
Dr. Km could not be present at the' cL^Jt

£!®
d tha* “fortunately,

ta»n on a legal eases therefore thL \!
becau3e he was out of

U)7B ' S Analysia f the MfflmsoBrn ?°f6S8°r *MM1I SHARPonbed Professor MALCOLM SH-'Ro as bei™=„
S OBELL C.ase.. ERAININ des-

fo^erly of the City College of
6dUCator

> « “tWy, and

Br Sof
038® A

f
ainst “°BT0N SOBELL^epared By Professor STEPHEN LOVE and j?Pad

jfr_Professotr SHARP
d R d

On November m o . ,

Page mimeographed Analysis of* tb ^
^Sh°d a copy of the following five *

sfrnmum ***£
on October 10, 1953s

° ' MALCOLM SH/HP at the Conferee©
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"analisis of case against motion SORCTJ
,

flight upon tL^rtaSon tf
“P°B “®TON SOBEU, is aprecedents* in its severitv.^ “ Justic*» The seotenoais ™

•’alm^eas^nsR
1^ thB rroduct

’

,rf hysteria^rathfr^
00 *“ the ^dance*aim reasoned conclusion* it w . / ther than representing &

People the world over*
’ “ ^ •”“** the Protest of «S5rt«tio»c

f**?'® tte^ecord^M^ WRT°N S0BELL 33 3 'traitort

*wSS^^?r
stify either w£S«! 7omlT£mi*£ **

iwss~H
2fiSi th^SfSeSt

uISr^^taTer
+
a falrljr recent Federal

= mel fig£*&£
OTEENCIASS and HARRy GOLD (the^ast’tro

A " IAKOVLEV* DAVID

•KMC
be used to the advantage of reason to believe itWrtwfl“• *“ -Airs:.t*" ™ Sf
C«p.u«aSSTft^— «• 50™'- 0» KM sut,, »„
tween so-lf°

n
^
Sted of ^tning but a list oj^r^

1® asalnst SOBSLL,®en SQnna and JULIUS ROSENBERG betweS j*^ ^^ions be-'

+ .

' 1966 ' and “ay, 1S4»8.

tion that despite thelaV^tte 77* Wthort faar «* Contradic

ti^7 °f ^enta, writings,^£2!"“^ ^e indictment nj^eting to our national defense, nevert^ 5 notes and iafonnation relTfied, nor was their a sc.rar of nl^ fS
f.’

n°* a witne™ Z7l -

te£
eTe

t
*» a^/attny,

tL
tle1

e
f
feCt that SOBEtl h^

i.zsst7
toe Iiaae of

'-2^-
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)

is lrJSZZgS?”. 0*T'“« - a witness

? “Si - i spn;k“s«-sSs i-MrsaSuBELL that he was in the elect-inf? £?
d' May» 195& s "ten he told

Tr“\r> -isrt,
®«WBB» some sBcfine' idea «*«t he mightU^
SOBELL told him that he was leaving for

also testified thft
1950, and when the witness cane tA ?V vacatlan In Mexico in Juneto leave and were soine +n

to
.

hls
r
hone> the SOBELL family was n^i-s iss h* «**•.

!! »«r8 s,*sr
be forwarded to his sister-to!^’^ £

etter ">*«aiag a letter^o
'

address on this letter being^ The -turn
"

the ohar ge oftei^
t^^ s^

at

n^
e de*“dants "ere not indicted on

Cha^f t
A£nSVn

-
hiS ver^ opening °f

ft^eason
> the United

%T°"J,*2 this -^5
«**’• H 'traitorons

on the change of'tr^ ** °f fte taTbeenTXw

ment of Comwnism, upo^t^groff^that th
**j* ^trodiction of the eletrxal for being Comramists - + . ^at the

- defendants were not o*»
°

^•oper as goi^ to“£V«^d£,g* held toat the Lfui
“

thatohe ^f
ain3t themj the United States c°

C!“mit “tstoat he was correct in that inline Sf„ +
Court ^ Appeals heldthe jurors that they were "not tf

rial judge We“t on to c2tic« '

aP^c^tLr '"f
hS iS £

<f^
t

sftaiTto^
CS of

« «;r~? Is-=s£«
" *- «*> ™» . k, snssmswSL,
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£fes Sisk's ssq^s irssj
in KRUlEiYXTCH

13^Dnited^States ,* ^^‘s.^^l'lSSO) bUff
8 C
°T'ritual vrithout any practical effect on thfjurors - it ^

the c^r.
*** rePe4ted tSlpty rltuals ’ ^ tte defendants ^ncw lace

charees and'w «T
L '21

PJ0C®eded in the atmosphere generated by thosearges and by the evident conviction of the trial iudee that thPfendants were guilty a conviction which he did little lo c^eal &Ljury* X have made notations, in the record of ~.-, n a v. j . .

at which the trial iu&re airtpH f t
hundred points

hostility to the defendants or theif^t
“

v, v
court's attitude toward counsel far SOBELI was wan -h__by such observaticns as the following,

(p . 202 )

ELL was wel1 *«»>»

'let oe ask you this. Hr. PH1IXIFS? have you tried any

ISatTfielL
6
?

to°W *"* 3peClalty is in *>®^
Or Ihis chpice bit before the jury (p D 808)?

r Mr. KtfNTZt 1

The Court s 1

of gibberish,

1

J?*
KCNTZi May I finish ay argument?

if® -hW.’
**• ™TZ ’ n°.- ?ou not. It is a lot

ftKKME

'Mr* KUOTZi May I _
a
OU
^+

f

•

N0, the Court pllt ttat questions Hr. KTOTZ
’

don ’* T6 me any oours* ot instraction" as to what*is usually done in a courtroom. This is the wayYafrunning this courtroom. Hi . TO?2, and I think Iunderstand how a courtroom should be ran. I don't careto^hear anythin further from you. Your object IT

this sort ofatlSudfofthe^St^hi^
1 ^7® to what

attitude of the lawyer thus humiliated^
presi ng iudge does to tbe
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nThat is one of the great tragedies of this case, namely,
that in a case of this highly controversial nature, where the evidence
is so insufficient, where the courtroom and outside atmosphere are so
inimical to the defaidant, where the possibility of a fair trial has been
so obviously impaired, nevertheless the Supreme Court refuses to pass
upon the case, refuses even to consider the full record. And the press,
and the commentators, and that portion of the public misled by ttem, cry
diat the defendant has had a fair trial and fair consideration by the
Supreme Court I

must not allow our interest to lag, ncr our desire to
help an unfortunate fellcw being grow cold . In a measure , MORTON SOBELL
has suffered and even greater -injustice than his fellow defendants,
since wre all concentrated, understandingly* on the ROSENBERG case*
The SOBELL case is just as vital. The condemnation of an innocent man
to a living death of thirty years, the destruction of his family 9 the

’

martyrdom of his courageous wife, are factors which no American, no man
with a human heart, can ignore, iVe must continue, both in the courts
and by repeated appeals to executive clemency, and by unrelenting search
for further evidence, to attenpt to undo a great wrong! When public
opinion resunses its normal atmosphere, when the witch hunt is over,
when normalcy returns, American will thank us for our efforts. I am
certain.*

T-l advised that after Professor MALCOLM SHARP had completed
reading Professor STEPHEN LOVERS Analysis of the MORTON SCBELL Case.
JOSEPH BRAININ announced that the Conference would adjourn for lunch and
return at 2 p aiu* for the afternoon session*

AFTERNOON SESSION, SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 10, 1953, FINE ARTS

BUILDING

reported that JOSEPH BRAININ called the meeting to order
announcing that they had received numerous greetings from all parts of
the world* He stated that he would not read the greetings at that time
but wanted to mention that all of the Rosenberg Committees throughout
the world and specifically those from France, Italy, England, Belgium
Holland, the Scandinavian countries, and Asia were sending them greetings
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for "Which he t-bark e& them for encouraging them to surpass the work which
they had daie on the Rosenberg Case and the Sobell Case* ERA.ININ stated
that they felt that the Sobell Case was not only a case which would se-
cure freedom and justice for SOBELL but would also automatically be the
most complete rehabilitation of the Rosenberg Committee* He also announced
that they had received greetings car messages from the ILGWU at Detroit,
xroin EISA BUMBOVSKY, who had recently returned from a conference, and
irom BILL I&TTHISON of the foundry s and other messages which would be read
at the Conference that night*

T-l advised that JOSEPH BRAININ announced that far the remain-
der of the afternoon they would have a free discussion on the statement
of policy and the ptrqgram of action as projected in EMILI ALMAN»s speech
or on any phase of the subject that they felt should be amended for im-
provement.

He announced that the Committee on Policy which was elected
in the morning session would meet and formulate the exact wording of
their program of action and apprcwe or amend the initial statement of
policy*

According to T-l, JOSEPH BRAININ' stated at this tine he felt
it was proper for him to read the proposed draft of the initial state-
7:ent of policy, explaining th?t the
Rosenterg-Sobeil Committee would -issue -an
Rosenberg Ccmnittee a few years ago issued a statement which formulated
its basic attitude on the Case and which also provided the platform on
which those who wished to join the movement could join it*

Initial Statement of Policy
Read By JOSEPH BRAININ

On October 10, 1953., T«2 furnished the following one page mimeo-
graphed draft statement of policy read by JOSEPH BRAININ before the
Conference on October 10 „ 1953 1

•Justice has not been done in the Rosenberg-Sobell Case.

•Countless Americans doubted the evidence against ETHEL and
JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL* Countless mare were appalled at
the hysteria that dominated their trial, the inhuman sentences pro-
nounced upon them, and the brutal haste in which the ROSENBERGS were pat
to death.
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policy read ty ERAININ provoked much discussion which resulted with the
decision that they must proceed with the pr esumption that MORTON SOBELL
was innocent and not pursue the reduction of his sentence*

According to JOSEPH BRAININ called on Dr. TAMSKT of
Boston for his comments on the initial statement of policy* Dr* TA1SKT
pointed out the fact .that it was inconsistent for those who believe
that ETHEL and JULIOS ROSENBERG as well as MORTON SOBELL were innocent
to pursue the idea of attempting to have MORTON SOBELL® s 30-year sentence
reduced.

T-l also advised that Mr* LOOKER also raised the question'
regarding paragraph four of the statement of policy and suggested that
they not accept the 30-year sentence against MCRTON SOBELL*

1-1 reported that SARAH LICHTEN3URG suggested that they con-
sider the clause "the victims and those who do not accept tte verdict
against MCRTON SOBELL* an important part of the sentence since it des-
cribes the level of activity in the case*

T-l advised that JEAN FRANTJES stated she thought that the
whole paragraph could be better formulated, pointing out that the last
sentence or the one they are all referring to says they will work far
a reduction. She said "that is :’f ycu give him five years it will be
alright. I dctiit think that is what we mean."

T-l also stated that BERTHA TE2JEBAUM from Cleveland stated
that paragraph four was good because it describes all levels of the
activity but it could end with the phraseology "the trial to which they
were subjected"

$

explaining she thought that the rest was unnecessary.

T-l stated further that Mr. FEENDSEHBERG stated he thought
they should take the words "reduction of the 30 -year sentence" out
because it implies SOBELL may be guilty because the people are not as
familiar with it as they are with the Rosenberg Case and should sub-
stitute the words "to work for the freedom of MCRTON SOBELL". T-l re-
ported that ROBERTA HOLLOflELL of San Francisco Bay, stated she would
like to suggest the following order of discussions (1) Evaluation
a discussion of EMU ALMAN^s report 5 (2) Program of evaluations
(3) Program of action.

T-l advised that JOSEPH BRAININ stated that they could do
what they wanted to in their individual discussions but that the only
thing to discuss at the present was the general program of action and
then the program of policy*
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T-l also adrised that MILTON TENEBAUM stated he felt very strong-
ly that they should settle the question of trying to draw people into the
work of the freedcsn of MORTON SOBELL who did not believe in his inno-
cence* He stated he thought it would be making a serious mistake to
start off on the premise that they draw into the fight people who would
come in because they feel that even though MCRIDN SOBELL is guilty -that
the sentence is too severe* He continued stating he thought this was
not a question of clemency or death. He explained that the kind of
people they will have to draw into the fight are people who will be con-
vinced by the material they bring to than that there was a miscarriage
of justice in the Case. He explained that if there was a miscarriage of .

justice, he did not believe that they should start to debate whether
30 years was too severe a sentence. He pointed out that MORTON SOBELL
is in prison and that their fight is to have him released* He also
stated that he thought it was clear so far as the campaign was concerned
that their immediate fight was to show the world that there is a defi-
nite question of a great doubt in the Case and to carry this doubt over
from the Rosenberg Case to -the Sobell Case. He continued, explaining
that they should go to people and say "I think the man is innocent*
Here's the material to shew it. Don't you think 30 years is too long?"

T—1 stated that HELEN LEVIS of Chicago suggested that they
cancel Iton Two of the platform, changing the sentence to read so that
they can draw in everybody and still say what they want to say* She
pointed cut that they mentioned in this paragraph that they are asking
for a new trial and she thought that the wording "and a fair trial" should
be added. She stated that she likewise thought they should add that they
will work far a new and fair trial and for the acquittal of MCR1DN
SOBELL if he is innocent | thus, they would leave the door open for those
who have doubts to come in ulth them and thqr are not closing the door to
them*

®-l reported that HERB MARCH of Chicago stated that the re-
duction of sentence clause should be eliminated as an objective c£ the
Committee* He explained that the Committee constitutes a specific pur-
pose and therefore, the Committee should state their specific purpose
formulating a statement to attract those who do not fully agree but
who know that there is something upon which they all have a canmon
ground* MARCH also suggested that the Committee consider pointing out
the fi^it that it is undertaking against the MC CARTHT atmosphere and
the relationship of the freedom of MORTON SOBELL as well as the vindi-
cation of the ROSENBERGS to the fi^it against MC CARTHI*
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r-1 also reported that Mr* SCHRSIBER of Philadelphia made a
motion that the first discussion he on MILT AXMAN's report which would
then lead natural ly into a discussion of the objectives and policies
of the Committee and not an analysis of the campaign*

According to T-l, the motion made by SCHREIB5R was seconded
and passed* at which time JOSEPH BRAININ' announced that ttey would dis-
cuss mH3 ALMAN's report.

T-l said that Reverend HESTER of Minneapolis pointed out that
EMILY ALMAN’s report referred to the Committee as the R^senberg-Sobell
Committee but that it does not clarify the whole thing* He suggested
that the one thing that they had in mind in Minneapolis was that they
make the name of the Sobell Case associated with the Rosenberg Case so
that the people who already knew of the Rosenberg Case would know of
the Sobell Case by placing their names together.

T-l advised that Mr* SCHREIEER of Philadelphia opened his re-
mrks by stating that he would like to say a few wards about the campaign
in the attempt. to stay the execution of the ROSENBERGS insofar as »'c
related to their activities* He stated it was proved from his exper-
ience that it was "themost tremendously advised campaign that had ever
taken place in this country and that the number of people they moved
was so great they lost count* yet* in spite of this* there was the big
error of weakness* and fault and it is this one thing that he would like
to see steps taken to prevent* SCHRELBUt continued by stating that he
thought that in a large measure the movement that took place was un-
organized* that far too many people came in when the fight had beai
lost, that there were enormous masses of workers -that lent their names
and part of their support to the Rosenberg fight* yet, it was pointed
out that organized labor did not participate in the campaign*

According to T—1* SCHREIBER continued by exclaiming that two
people have lost their lives* that they have won a very definite victory*
and that they will win an even greater victory tomorrow. He explained
that they had actually began to stop a chain* a whole chain of events*
directed not only against the ROSENBERGS and MORTON SOBELL but also
against everybocfcr. He stated that thfey not only began stopping the
chain but continued stopping it and could reverse it* throwing it right
back in the faces of those who were trying to push it#
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T-l stated further that ROSE ARONSON of Cleveland stated that

she thought sone of than could count on "broadening the fi^it in the Sobell

Case, on not repeating -the same mistakes regarding labor's participation.

T-l reported that Mr- SHAPIRO of Detroit opened his remarks by

stating that he did not think that any of them were desirous of limiting

participation, of any group in the Committee and he has asked himself in

the past why labor did not participate in the campaign to any extent.

He said he felt that there was a basic weakness and he does not think

that labor or trade unions are very much concerned with the humanistic

approach towards clemency or reduction of sentence. He stated that

‘in the past, ' labor has fixed serious frame-ups against their

leaders; that there have been many historical cases such as the cam-

paign to free TOM MOONET, SUDGES, and other martyrs of labor, and in

many cases were successful after arousing cross-sections of the American

labor movement* SHAPIRO said he did not think that the campaign

..i,: free MCRTON SOBELL should exclude anybody from parti

-

•' cipatlng'^bicShwill strenghten the position of the Committee in convincing

those who are only content with the fact that the 30-year sentence was

too severe and harsh; and also those people who come to the fight to

free MORTON SOBELL on the basis of his innocence*
t

According to the informant, SHAPIRO continued, pointing out

that the trade union movement in Detroit did nothing on the Rosenberg

Case, even though he tried several times in his union to find ways and

means to bring it to the organized parties of the union and he found

it an alnost impossible thing to do* He commended that the dominance

of the auto union in Detroit, with WALTER REUTHER as the head of it,

was a victory which may not necessarily be duplicated in other sections

of the country and other sections of the trade union movement but there

are many auto workers who also looked for ways and means to inject this

issue into their organizations and they were also doing arything possible

among organized labor* He continued, stating their feeling was that

if they had been in a position to corns to their membership with a clear-

cut issue of frame-up against the ROSENBERGS and against MORTON SOmi,
they may not have been conpletely successful but they would have been in

a better position. He also stated if they had been able to present to

* their workers a direct comparison, between the frame-up that was en-

gineered against the ROSENBERGS and SOBELL and that which had gone on

many tines • against American unions, they may have been successful.
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T-l advised that JOSEPH HtAlNIN canniented that the workers of
.

Ford and Chevrolet did pass resolutions for clemency.

T-l also advised that JO GRANAT opened her remarks by stating

that she was very sorry that she did not hear all of the discussicn on

the subject of policy because she sincerely believed that all of them

were there in order to work out the most successful way that they could to

win in the figit for 1DRT0N SOBELL » She continued by stating that she

would like to relate to them some of the experiences that they had had

in Chicago in the fi^it for "the ROSENBERGS and MCRTON SOBELLo She said

that son© of the most outstanding people in America were convinced after

a thorough study of the evidence and the final sentence in the case of

MCRTON SCBEL1 that is was unjust* She also said that she did not think

that ttey would convince or move thousands of people by shewting frame-

up because the average man on the street is not willing to believe that

his government goes around framing people

,

V -

According to T-l, JO GRANAT continued, stating that thqy had

a conference in Chicago the previous weeK. which was not really a formal

conference but just a discussion on the continuation of their work, and

to this conference -they had invited leaders of various social committees

throughout the city, including people like Dr* DREY, Professor SHARP,

and professor LOVE who have been very active on behalf of the RGSSTBERGS.

She pointed out that professor Slim? was there today because he began

to have strongsr doubts and friaLly became interested in the Case of

the ROSENBERGS . She said there are many others who entered on ihe same

basis, and whoa they asked these people just what were the grounds for

these doubts, "they said it was not a question of their accepting the

idea of the deliberate frame-up but it was because they had brought to

than the factual material which they could study and analyze themselves

on the basis of the facts that they came to reason. She continued,

stating she thought that the makeup of the campaign will have to be cue

that will embrace all sections of the population that they certainly

cannot require all locals to gain. JO GRANAT concluded by saying that

all people who became part of their Committee committed themselves to

the possession of innocence and who believed in the innocence of the

ROSENBHRGS.

T-l advised that NORMA ARONSON opened her remarks by stating

that she recently became a working part of the aosenberg Committee and

was deeply interested and concerned in the question of labors role.

She suggested that it was not true that labor does not have a heart and

-36-
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ss ss?s.rs

AFL mu-ons nho came
becaase there was such

speak pxbUcaUj on behalf of *•
that there was a furor

because there^dbLnno educational wort?among thoseworker^thattbey

f¥£z S“«“iysr-toSTSoSr-

^

“ “^f^he^uettion ofwhS^
1

® nrt*

dra^more^pubSc^ttMtio^a^dMBOTe'^iOTestigating
« o-

£?££ Sd ^ they practically dipped dead when she told

thi that their »» national presidenthadsignedastate^ntbecause

a week before that time they were
world do.

a position in the Case because of wha. their national oim

iocarding to the informant, ARONSON stated further that it so-

happens that *m<nm s£\£ a^T*d

ttet
n
Sfthe

e

pfsi week and also after the ROSENBERGS- death^, there

were fSSber of trade union leaders in Hew fork who were ashamed be-

Tause th™ c ould not do what th«y should have done

•while they have a chance to move ahead in /the So Li ?

^t they didn't do. in the Rosenberg Case they. sho»Ld.do so.

According to the informant, AROHSOB stated further that one

SWSSS S5 SS.’SATw’amsj Si-
s riA^rgr^J'^ -sr
She stated w

f . either the labor movement or anywhere else

Sward a slogan at this time which Is.-basioal-

^ onelh^hey Si See on. She stated further that people aren't
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stupid, that they don 3t figat for a new trial because they are con-

viired that s oneone is guilty but they fight for a new trial because

there is no question* in their mind bit that they are innocent*

ARONSON concluded her remarks by saying she only wanted to tell them

about her practical experience* both in New York and in contacts in

the work they had done with the trade union leaders tiiroughout the caui£

try and also that the issue that is holding them back is that they don t

know how to break through the hysteria that has gripped the labor move-

ment •

T-l stated Mrs* NCRDSTRAND of Milwaukee opened her remarks

bv stating that when they went to the rank and file worker he was not

interested in clenency, he was interested in whether they were or were

not guilty, and unless they tell him they are willing to fight it out

on the' issue of their innocence, he is not interested in clemency. She

pointed out the Committee was a little late in starting to place the

questicn of.innocence in the Rosenberg Case and they lost ground be-

cause of the lack of strength of innocence and because innocence was
.

not stressed at the beginning. She said it is a question of progressive-

ness and not of slogans. She explained .haji^to get to the people

with the facts and have the people move with the correct approach am
that that approach is the innocence of MORTON S03ELL, especially in the

case of the rank and file workers who were instrumental in the last

campaiai. She stated further that perhaps the whole statement of policy

may have to be &>ne over. She did not want to make any special motion

or suggestion but thought that two things are coming together; parti-

cularly the last part of the paragraph referring to the 30-year sen-

tence and the qiesticn of Me Carthyism*

Informant also advised that Mrs, NCRDSTRAND continued by.

suggesting that they include the part of EMILY ALMAN's report stating

"they"' are still attenpting to use the Rosenberg-Sobell Case for future

victims, and for the radar scientists out east. She concluded by stat-

ing th&t they make this full story clear in order that they arrive at

the correct approach but not to underplay the innocence because that

is the. way in which they can reach the rank and file and only through

than would they really reach up into the millions of people.

T-l reported that Dr. TAMSKY of Boston opened his remarks

by stating he concurred with the speaker from New York on the question

of involving labor in the Sobell fight; however, he did not think that

the average rank and file worker that i£,ey talked to is going to sit down
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with them today, or did they during the Rosenberg Case, to discuss the
questivji of whether the ROSENBERGS were guilty or innocent. He explained
that the v/orkers that he talked to did not know much about the Case at
all and they were pretty well convinced that if they were convicted In
the court, that perhaps they were guilty. He pointed out that many of
them have forgotten that they have been under a period of Taft-Hartleyism
for a period of years and further, that their whole union move has not
kept up the kind of militancy that brought about the organization of
the CIO and the struggle of the auto workers as well as all of the
ether things that made a militant fighting trade union organization
willing to meet the kind of struggles that they are faced with today.
Re concluded by stating that there has been a softness in the whole
trade union movement and they. depths.

According to T-l, it was finally decided that the proposed
draft cf statement of policy would be reviewed by the Policy Committee
and their lecomasndationr woildbe made to the Conference on October 11.
1953.

T-l reported that the afternoon session of the Conference
on Saturday, October 10, 1953, adjourned at 5*50 p.m.

ROSENBERG DEDICATION MEETING
(Public session)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10* 1953, 8«00 F.M.
CURTISS HALL, FINE ARTS BUIIDING

T—1 advised that the Rosenberg Dedication Meeting which was
the only public session held during tie National Conference on the
Rosenberg-Sobell Case took place in Curtiss Hall, Fine Arts Building,
hlO South Michigan Avenue, at 8 s00 p.nu on October 10, 1953. Accord-
ing to the informant, the meeting was opened by JO GRANAT, Executive
Secretary of the Chicago Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case, who stated that since this was the first large gathering in
Chicago since the execution of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, she was
requesting them to stand for a moment of silence to commemorate the
ROSENBERGS •

T—1 stated that after the audience stood Yes* a few seconds
in silence and were seated, JO GRANAT continued by stating that on
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behalf of the Chicago Committee to Secure Jus+icA in +v,Q _v.

vra£!2-J!£sB - 5=52**
the Supreme Court was rp^^nln ^ th death

-’ the manner in which
«e opinion rendered by JusuTT t0 Set 831,58

which the exeenti ™ * oe DOUGLAS., and the indecent haste in
the Supreme Court and also that toe Sunref

°

f three 'Justices' of
the Case, had tended to Crease ^TsTe Zdthan two months after the executi m o-r rtirTne

3
j
d
J£

hat today, more
the Rosenberg Case co^inuef^S KndTof^SS.
Americans appealed^ cleTOn^

G
f^^

A
tv

e

R0SEKE®0S to
thre®

“P-
11011

were of various t*a1 -i *-?™ ^ - ,
ttUWUWSEHGS and these people

people "of every race fnd natio^f She^Ld^on^^^
pers'£s,

ion* *»<*
cause of their belief in innocence oftoe ®d 30 be~
becoming interested on humanitarian grounds

because of
ties, some because the penalty was too . S °f inequaai~ •••

grave doubts in the Case ofLVIv,
sover> and some because of the

commented that some also’ appeal ed^e'ausTlL? fSt to"
ev±de“ e * ^

the ROSEMBERGS would not be in the best intoSsts Jthe executoon of

SSSSSS?griabclemency on humanitarian grounds that i 3t
' bo first appealed far

there were great douWs an^ ^ C8"e t0 be °°"^d that
who had great doubts in tte elseTo Ster c^7?“’ ° f C0UrS8 »

they were innocent She sairf that
lat ®r^ame to be convinced that

BAWOM SHARP, Professor of Law at toe U^rsKf K“C8d "as
seated on the platform and too would be fhed '5t1pE£J?

*» "h°

that as a
-
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WkK the ^ * the SACC0-
in Boston during the year before +w ' tldyine *atil Professor FRANKFURTER
mUKFOETER tod a ve^TLtive

Were
.
executed, and remembers how

also urging most care£l1oL7dfr£i™ at that and
ing that the Mooney Case and. thp *;trrr^TiAi,iuu„

^ase ° He continued stat—
simi^ar patterns just as the Hiss Case and^^R

0386
’/

01^6 '3 cm*iousl7
sonBTftat similar patterns today all w* ^ Kosenberg Case followed
of observers concerned with justice

1 b ?V^a
ft

dWbtS 00 the P 31'*

plaining that he was from the fs r «*f

*
^T
1 stated SHARP continued ex

-

?osenberg Case and was Sad£ a^e t7rt !
lth the farts in the

plaining further that the contrast he*i ”^C18e thiS sentence
> ex-

Md .the sentence of DAVID GREENGIASS
th<5 H0S®BERQS '

ghtenong. He pointed +Vl « i „7v nuih ^KEENGIASS was very fri-
ten years to 30 ^^a

;Tnd of ^v^tT'T ^ M7ID ^ENGlIbS S.
and who was a much more impoifent sn-,°?S 3

h° a courier for PUGHS,
toast to the ROSENEEROS’ and vcrton" SOBELT

CREEf,GLASS '» con-
the way the judge "gr-ound out- the reof th l * * added *at
him indefensible,

est" 01 the sentences seemed to

^®£°re the court in the Sobell^Cas^abouVrtf-
that motion now

MEIER on Monday of that week, deserves somT h
h h®.talked ^th HCJi'ARD

f ls xs the same motion that was made on teh^T
°f Pr°gress » He said

Ju
f«

Ohst before the time of their2e^t-v^ °f t
i*

R0S®BER0S last
With MEYER at that time in draftiL th! !i?f'“

co
fnenting that he worked

were both denied. He pointed +h
s^teiaent, and their motions

mg for time for a stayinorderto^^ to *e Court <* APPeals ask-
motion, which in commercial cases vnfnTt' *£ adequate brief on this
momait's doubt. However MEy® ^ hav® been granted without a
SHARP also staWiTOd™<£^^ tbe aP^l was denied,
see what kind of problem Mr ! ? f*e a *anar °£ facts to
comes to anyone in asking for clanerrv

k
^?

d °f P1
"
01316111 that

against their side. Bewailed aSntfon ! f°
nfcinue to decide

testified to three episodes of atomic esoion^»
faCt

?
hat ths ®EENGLASS*s

192A, when at the request of the RrH'P'mvnoc f,’
one bein® in November,

to see DAVID GKEENGIASS, while he J! S® s “TV GRS®GUSS on a trip
on the Ordnance Project there He reia+

'jn
?,
at 1,08 Alnraos as a soldier

trip, Mrs. fflEENGLASS had obtoinel T stated that on this
b*'>i*eW it t.^c to the B0SHI8ER0S.

-u?.
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general setup S
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i^formati
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^
t
f
cn > information about the

and things of that of the plant,
it were actually given -be nf e

tlu^ this information would if
.

which if it were given^ould L-nvd'^
1
?® ?? not world-shaking value

applicable to spiffs the ^ *° the ordinary standard
that S'HEP continued by stating^tot the

PUni^mt ' -1 also actvised
involved mere important e-mi erf„e

* the second episode in the Case
that they did remember that the^OSaiBSROS^dom'

*5* ®EENGbASS '5 testimony,
Pionage which was made against tb^ r^^ d

!
med every ^ge of es-

GR5ENGLASS>s testified that theftad the
sized that other witnesses testified

espionage, He eunpha-
of than confirmed the GREEKGLASS " s hr? I*

08 th
?
“^wessioi that scmE

knar anything about theMBm^p^M Erectly who
ariy other kind of espionage He n

in atomic espionage or
taew of participation oTth^ RO^B^GS in

****** thuHe
'

GREENGIASS'., SHARP Stated the IeEss? t Tr-
e
?i°

na8e ®x<*Pt the
pionage in November, second to somfe^v

testified first to this es-
beginning in June, i9h5,°0on£sti% °f 6piSOdes
o t,:e Russians, in accordance with the GREENGLA'W?«

d
f
Slgned to Set

tion about a. detonating device far t
stoly

> inforna-
concentrated explosion by wav of what +i

1
f *alse that provides a

off the final explosion which dLf+1 a
7 °al1

f"
1JDPlosi°" to set

testified first in January, lOhC len
dan

*f
e

°.
He ®aid M7ID GRE®aAS5

gave JOHNS ROSENBERG pSlimin«y ^eL^- tK
°nJUrlou§h that he

mg to SHARP, DAVID ®EE'IGLASS^stiff^H
1®3e ^^ng. Accord-

sane tir* JULIUS ROSENBERG introduced
1^ Z \little latersat the

Manhattan while he rode ur> adA a
a in eastern

this Russian asted ZZ-
hi
?

for half « hour « so,
which he co,ld not lZ? Xef bl<*^ ^7 of

*

gave dimensions but gave a gerBral
P
nirhv

° GREENGLASS never
specialized enough to give fhfd

0lA±Lne °f the thing but was not
to the testimony of GREENOLASS between"these

d tbat accarding
a party at the ROSENBERGS, explaini^ *! !!^0 ^1Sodes there was
*ere someone else would com^out^s^ n!vT^°^°

f th® JeUo tox
Alamos and obtain further informa ti nn " ah

^ENQLASS near Los
ing and that in preparation for' thi° tm^^®* 1®"®®® and lsnse blo"~

1? ?T*** ** ^wk,“ six months until thell^f^^
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He added that a man ^ned GOLD, ^nfesled cwrier^
71"5

f.“
aparteent

information from FUCHS who was working larfST!?
ln brinSinS

-

pane to
_

see him in early June about feeSKil^nd ^ at the t3m£
being given this assignment of bringing infold ^d pr°tested against
kept from important assignments f^thfs * ?om TO®S ^ being
instructed him to ccsnply sharp

ty 0ne’ ^ his superior
ied that KOPIEV, hiT^ri^whol'ff^^ St\ttog that °°LD testi-
the only person he dealt with except SiWTTiiee

111

^
1
?^

1” 19-^ 311(3 who was
DAVID GREENGLASS and not to coSn.^Sf' t0“ mLD to SO see
Sandsy in June, 192,5, about breakSst ?

d up this first
log to DAVID CRSENGLASS »s testiffnv

He p01nted OTt that aoccrd-
did not have taTmateriaf J*

1*1' DAVID ^ENGUSS
3*00 p.m. in the afternoon afwh^ch ^ “d <=<** back about .

material and GOLD took it back to KOPTF^V^'
10 ®Ea,GiASS gave him tie

the Russians.
0 K0PLEP ** presumably it went to

this was the second episode^ s^of *° 1113 fact that
lense blowing episode, adding the third*

whl°b followed the
the most was made at the trial . He statxad fn^^i^f one about which
section of the atomic bctnb, the bomb itoif- +h

hSC t
?
at this was a cross-

closure which was supposed to h*ra k
luSelf

' the 111081 sensational dis-
also stated that it Sd Hk^TfYo^\V7 DAVIE ®EENGIASS. He
atomic scientists:, that this was"? mAtier^f if

C“ld gather teeB the
lenses and it was the type of informs + •

^ess lJ12Pcrtance than the
pointed out that nobodXetendf n“hinist c“ld give. He
physics, and chemistry which Fuchs « lt waE ihe mathematics, the
ably gave; however, to if seem bftovT*^he gave first rate technical inform at

everybody assumed that
could observe that when GOLD testified ht

raraarked that anyone
was instructed to say it. SHMP ^ from JULIUS ’’ that he
sodes in which the C^ENGLASS^teftefted

8
! f>

I‘^ired th® three epi-
with them and they also testified te •**+

ROSEWBERGS 1 connection
they did not testify that thev^L^+Sf*

5 °f
f*®

R°SENBERGS; however,Wing of that sort tof toy touted £°“ *h® Russians
them that those things came, from the Russians.

S* K0SBtfBERG told

should rJ^efL°wlS\h
S

™^fSeedtht ££* £* the*
"

Rosenberg conviction must infect the SoteLL con^t^tf to%
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doubt and if they began with a little surrey of the facts in

p es-

1r^ sK'sse sss;secu^l^*^
«T" *?* to

in the Bureau or Ordnance at tha'waJ
1^60

x
° which he was working

Of 191*1*, JULIUS ROSENBERG turned up and asked’"Lw middle
be sent out of the room if h^lnu uT1”’ after asklnS his wife
of Ordnance. He also statsH^w nT

0^10 information from the Bureau
Ant farmerjury tn ™c« on^*^™

™

threatened with indict-
ed even though he was guilty of ver^r ^h^wl^

11

f°
r & govsrnment job,

called attention to m*' fact thatS™ ^ ^ prosecuted. He

*AZ SOBSLL* S g?t££? 2&
information alSgh\^ £ft?&2£5 a^thL^L^ ft
SSSS "w iw uif5

testimony i^the
a

Qnly
f

sti
?0^ ted out 0134 ELITCHER's

could be taken as an act nr
,y

.

that Ascribes anything that possibly
related he described

0n ^ ^rt of ****» SHARP
7

re?ore up from v/ashington with we
in 1^ 8 where EL IT CHER

SOBELLS in New Tort^d aleordi^ to . 4118

followed* According +r* + w e 4- Jr
“s testimony, thought he was

said that was tefbfcausae told *»*“• and SOEELL
ROSENBERG. SHARP continued de^rJbS^drive him over to the R0SMBERG5 6

^ k d ELITCHER to

against SOBaL^rtharhrwenrto^^i^Ster^h4 1,18

°f
h8r ite“ oharged

GREENGLASS* and after the arrest of Se aSffl® ZlTf °
f ^

some of his travels he went under names othfT^ ^ of course > in
asserted that this action rtn« «r names other than his own. SHARP
age, or of any particular crime ih "t°be

aâ
, P^ticular act of espion-

the judge himself charged that\he ertd-n^nf fh
’ affirming that

if believed, be looked at ve^v ,
3llaged fligh^ even

question tlTat- SOBELL went to^fexico *Jfe

*

al ?
8

J'.
la:Laed ^ere is no

testified that after 391*5 ht “w so^'r r l^ l that JUL:ros ROSENBfRfr
years and remarked they were fVierfly -ter
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on *** that ia reSard

*

> tte Case against
; table

03® Case was shaken ty the new evidence, by tber^;.
' -

^hk^™ GRf™SS's pre-trial testimony so’iConsistent
%

testimony at the trial, with respect to two of ike three

SaThe
% ^ C ere ^ene" ^^nlties with the other one

that ^ t01x
^
ed °ns

v
ltwas the pre-trial statement. He added

lv f
lsode *lch does not set out the names quite so clear-

liwT J?" f°
the diffi°mty of the other Ivo

fo mCh
tr
?uble .™-th the first one, which night not have bothered

m^Cy S^acts^and
1

! example
?

GREENGLASS's testimony to

He ^mCiLd \ cross-examination, she repeats the same facts.

^ nay be memorized testimony but memorized testimony is

which istte difficultv
t
ah^°+

S

+v,'

eS^raany 311(1 that PC^opts discussion

to onmt
Acoording to T-l, after MALCOLM SHARP conoleted his speechJO ®ANAT announced that SHARP'S remarks would be mkde public Sd thev

out the t^th
y
af°^Ca

p
e thS most * ^ flSd

GRA'IAT

6

continued°by
^ r6lated that J°

appealed for clemency £ betelTof the^EfflESs ^ whf^d ,on beha.1 f rrf* mhr tyyrt chdvt t i , ,

£RGS and who wanted to work
Sge*

of MORTON SOBELL, at which time she read the following mes-

nThe Canadian Committee to Secure Justice in the
osenberg Case sends warmest greetings to this
onference* Let us also express our admiration

lor the leadership you have shown in bringing
,

truth
?
n the Rosenberg Case to the attention

"

of the world. The ensign to save the lives ofthe R0SEN3ERG5 which won support of Canadians
in eveiy walk of life will continue with all
energies to secure justice for MORTON SOBELL,"

• *
1-1 advi

?
ed tha* JO GRA.N4T stated that they were verv fortunate m having m attendance at this Conference an artist

songs about tks l.j ,
*

t

trst whose pc©ms and
^rlr h?1

? KOSENBERGS had moved many. She announced that Miss f.t>t™SoGAL who had just completed a new book entitled "I Call To aSoShL
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Continent* published by the Pponip*? «*-+•?«
am poetry* P s Artasts * was going to read some cf her

I <ui w **

jl]
“a,; SKS”"-

(3) I Call To You Across The Continent*

"Jhat Shall I Tell %Son? ^Son^^MrTIp^f ^e
,
p°em entitled

was written by HELEN SOBELL*
* SDITh SEGAL stated that this poem

reading? JO OUMAT^e^tS follOTi^aes

.

°f
it|
DIT

+ ?f
GAL ' s VoetrV

has convinced me that the 30—vear 4, ^ “ ^ stu<ty- of the evidence
I want to hep yon .obtain legfl Loon iSatSn^^ S°®L is
was signed LINDS PGKL, Professor of PVasfo^cu. ? se 'lten0B -" Ksis
Institute of Technology. jo

the California
of the urgency of makSg the cle^Z 'tppeT tl*

be°aUSe
charges against MORTON S0SELL now ^Mihe
living death at Alcatraz was an injSSf

*«*•*»* M years 0, a
because 6f their immediate effort to saw'+hA i •

' ^ was ^^ssaxy

sasfSMrafc zxrjszs.'s;t—““ **“> ** ’*>i=h “» 2Ksr^-*
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Speech by HELEN SOBE]

saying that she wished "to
T

say^he^sh"
1 °°ened her r^rks by

those present at the meeting ^ Was Sheeted so warmlY bv «

|TH£L and JULIUS ROSENBERG fnd also
fchank them fo?

She remarked that she thought that tw ber husband, MORTON SOBELL.
meant. She continued by rflat ine "'thatch

ld unders tand what she“ a ked into the court house in w
6-.-! three *e&rs ago she first

Monday, 0 o tober 10, 1953, when She
Snd thafc aSaln on

c very door, and every window was^rnE i-r* feain > * very P°rtal,

s.iiss^s^^.-gss
that*

e

sent°ETHEL°and
a

jULIUS
U
R0SENBERG^

l

to^t^f
S
*^edOd **^

S
even of the opportunity to show th^-i^ -t

their death
» deorived

room a cemetary and the prosecute* a e^aTle^^* ^
they went bef™ th^Circuit^o^^of a"

°c
?
ober 5 > 1-953

which was presented for E^HEI o n(i rir ttw*d
on bhe new evidence

mainly was the new evident that ?,
Rfp!BERG

> which
such as the Rogge doeumen^ ari +•’

rofessor SHARP sooke of,
affirmed they hid Joined all of t-

6 reafl testimony. She
but when the motion had been rushed^hron"Ptw" r

rnotlon beforeof Appeals in less than t», d '^ the Circult Court
retuI

:
n to present the motif; ^ T, *953

^ them

they could use that evjdenc- not-
She e*olained

to her husband, but because it is a
6 ffxPressly anolies

*®^°I
?
age charge, pointing out that iHn ^ charge, not an

anything which is said about on*» n c fv,
conspiracy charge

of the defendants ;

~ x thc d «f«ndants applies to all

attempted to throw KCETON^SOBELL^int
broseeutor had repeatedly

his compiete innocence and knowing thef"h^
0™ 10 So

J trlal knowingfactured or real to connect him *2
had no evidence, manu-

8
She declared they had ruthlessly used fh

ato”lc borab oroject.
charge to tie MORTON SOBELL t-f , hp

d bhe net of conspiracy
GREENGLASS and all the evident ofesfntfd

7 °VA
!
ID RUTH

but now in a court room the orosecutf^ff the R0SE»BERGS
motion for a new trial for NORTON low T°f

otest *d that the
evidence that apolied to the RoSENBmrt T* off bas «" °n thewas considered disposed of insof?» S SOBCTT

d t>lat the c ase
‘ &a SOBELL was concerned.

“ 49 =
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She went on pm-
not unusual In presenting an argument ?l°lu

CU
r
or stated it was

the court to summarily dismiss Clrc 'jlt Court forh« Implied that they Ly sluM ».™but that ln this case
or opportunity to 7 M0BT0N SOBELL the justice
denied the ROSENBERGS,

nnocence which they had already

on O ctober^^i9|5
B
spoke

V
ln

r
opPoslt ion*to ®£torney > HOWARD MEYER,

brought^before^the
fc

Dls trlct
i

court
e
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t

J
OU^h

Q
t^eP?°^*°^

t

^aa
' 8

:rs
s

m?n
1&

* "Xalle6ed
-ch tw

Circuit' Court of Appeals hurt hVo
in two days after the

inability to secure *
isposed of the matter and the

JULIUS R0
y
sL

O

B^G
U
m:.nt

f

that°the
d
^nre

Of ^ f°
r -

or acted upon the new evidence which
Court never considered

present to the court. She asserted^** £
al>® now trylng to

considered the new evidence in th?
d
ROc!wf^‘eme Court h»s neverhas not considered the evidence whi?wv!

BERG case and that it
the course of offering which Is an

or « sentlng In
know and understand. important fact for them to

become part of It until he had beani^a
1 ase ’ that h® did notand Imprisoned for 53 days, and that^r^*??

8^ b * ateri
«. arrested,

°n a complaint which alleged that h* b^s**}*
h® was enrested

-with havlll a°conversatton%?trmiU**Ros?S
LC""'

e

^S'd3

£.*•* iork in SbEyr-™
yourself aSSt

S
the

L
charge

d
of
h
having

fc

flv’

"
C0Uld you def#nd

?°E'«°ne whom you do not know?" Sb« JL
f
f conversations with

SOBELL was asked to coooerata wn-w* 4-w
eC

'i
arad that MORTON

talned his Innocence and refusal?
fc?° PBI and when h® main-

business of naming darnel and^nsinuaUnfr ln tba
was thrown into the Indictments wltKfj5^^&/-P*«W.
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that "there i.s no other word in tha i«di«t +.which speaks of MORTON SOBELL and that onlv h1« J
nt

upon, the indictment which lists 11 overt lets
1

She .lleved•that as surely as MORTON SOBELL was included in tv, h**^?®!!»ent by having his name added to U, Just so sure^v d d .^‘hpiece of testimony submitted to the lurv serve ti
y
„
di
5

®ach
the issue for him and subject him to the

on your part in connection with the atomic bomb project."

HELEN SOBELL exclaimed that the Uth and Zth

_ -- e
HELFN SOBELL announced that Doctor HAROID rmwaald

fh
* le

.
tfcer whlch h« to them "I do not bel^™

with anvfh?
nte

eh
e °f 3° ye *rS for M0RTCN SOBEIL is in line

I don't
7
ta^

6
what foBllL

m
d?d d* 2

uP??8od to have ”r°ved •

cLS a
f
st*teme

a

nt
n
that

d
h
StfylHg ^“riaftrwscri^

how wis’i?

following statement *exolain?na
t
that

:

It*
HELf S0BELL r*ad the

submitted by MORTON SOBELL on^ctobe^ 5"‘l953°
W 80m* affidavits

tL?^®? !° testlfy on my own behalf at the trial

cution
n
had ou?°in

eCaU
f®

*h® CM * that the orose-n had put in against me was so weak that- n
?‘h d

0t fftablished, but it was S0 clear thtt
Lns

d
^

n0thlng t
r
d0 Wlth *ny at0^ic espionage^ lp?°y ’ as Jud6« KAUFMAN later admit ted

S
in

r
* me * ^hat it was necessarily thoueht

thr^i
b® fr*®d ” Jud6® raANK ' 3 dl-sent f2£

that mv^"?"?® ?£
ray conviotion was illustrativethat my trial attorneys were motivated bvreasons of substance, but it was nevertheless

should h
1SS®? fc

?
nd henc<l 1 know now that Ishould have insisted on telling my storv Tam completely innocent of the charges agiinst
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statement saying^hat^r'the^ext
3 °B

?
L
v

continued reading the
the nature of tfeir vacation

*** huaband outli^
it

P
from°a £.£”.5^- f*<*

renreas^nn F
,

ibaj- intimidation and

dt «r-

\&£^.Eh&£sssg-

S“™ -11- SfNazi Germany and had at least half an ideathat w© could escana {f e i-vir»«rt 4- j
id©a

here. We had both engaged^ le?t
d
„?

epet
.
ltlon

political activities in
g
colUge^avr t*?**every day more people including distinaui «.* ascientists like Dr. CONDCN werf ^restfd andprosecuted for no more than the i^op?n?ons?

"Coupled with my dissatisfaction with mv i„kand the fact that had saved up a littlemoney meant that when we left we
P
1ust dfri ^know whether we would come back or not^ 0t

I recalled thinking Mexico offered 2**1
>. 1*a^e?8e and opportunity, a country that^n^technical engineering field was reallv in

uncertainty th^ Thea ln the D)ids ‘ of ^
g* hSSK£ is™

"I had known JULIUS in City College v«»^»

progressive vouth
6"" to

f
ether * number of

enifl i
youth organizations in our

freaufnt?v^i
and ^ 8een eaoh other^Ln-irequent ly since th.en D T

beipg persecuted for political resets "and
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any African policy he^isavr^ “? ?nd °PP°s e
be s lamed into iail on nn«

8
!
d Hlth would

another, but this led
pre*ext or

of feeling that a dictatorship*
the wIstake

taking over my country 0 Then flT a
J
ready

was it that I left r ^?
n ari

^, only then
City aoartment and trLf?? }y

ln a Me*ico
to Vera Cz L^T^t elled around Mexico
names and inquiring about

e
Da^s

USl,n
k

f
p
lse

and South America for all
*®g6 *®°P«

to understand how I mio-ht- u
us ° * s bard

such a Stupid thine but^f-*^ been led fco do

ft- r..u.. a “ r „'?
k* •*

and how dangerous 8S
and X talked

1

It overknee aeal
andm* Mlfe

that if t j-PiI (.P
n
''f

.again. We realize
owed it to

1”
t

tbe
‘f

ue story that we
9

combat the reoressL 9
P
urn

,

and helP to
we had contemolated staving

3 for whlch
it out. I know now
decision was anrt :,Z

tnis last
that I could isolate mvPefcV"18 to think
the same problem^ S0 my wife^d

0!^3
,?

1 * 11

UrlT\^0t°
"ew take uo ojeCWed

resistinK
d

the
1

attP^v
hateVer we could in

peoole that were belno-
0” ^

he Xevities of the
States. We made ofanf

”ade ln fche United
There ..is tan^1h?» i

f
°P

our return,
for we then secured

°

CUme
?
tary oro°f of this

City whLh w d e o na f!
l0nS in M«leo

but we did need to . t
ne6V° ges there

States..
t0 r®tPPn to the Unlted

5SiSr«s*s "»*«»
My apartment was invaded bv*

Voluntarily 0

represented themselves fs L£?a me
?
Who

but refused, when T
as Mexican policeea,wnen I requested it, to take
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Die to the American £mbassY 0 The +.-u*
' 8et for^ in 5 uncontrolled**

8

ail idavlt in support of __ 4. * ,

arrest Judgment .

P
The U.sf Utovn^lnmtrial, admitted as much that the FBI had

*
engineered the whole affair 0

I cannot understand to this day how the”^le
?
t ac * apparently calculated toprevent me from returning voluntarily

thafcVw
8 neVer infor»e <3 of even so much

remains
W
unrebuked„^°

r que3tionin8 -d this

"/s/ MORTON S0BELL*

HELEN SOBELL 'declared °that 3tafcement •

people are afraid now to ^
id in Mexico as many

Of us are meant to ?ear in these t imes sf
113 tP thlnk as ®ach

husband and two children "ere ^ ,f
he 8ald that her

one thing and that is to fight
3f id and taow now fchere is only

have herhS that^he'e,
^ that she «

and will not wait?. f
* * 3he can not walt for 30 years

as the next'speaker'deseribine him^as
lnt

f
oducad ^VID ALMAN

secure Justice for the ROSENBERGS and MORTON^orp^t to

oSK and"who SPSS'S be° £\£*^^«National Committee to Secure Justice in^"the^osSfC
y
8^ ths

stating thL'
1
ifone

e
inno,

a
e^

AVID ALMAN °penad h * a speech by
had his day in court and was sittineOn

beIng has not
Sing Slng , the death h0se? or Ocafraz

P5^n
«r

h#the
f

it: was '

t*7 T® figbtlng ««>t for one person are fLhttn^ c
hat

today**!®
8 ’ He fllleged that MORTON SOBEIL was^n Aloft*!

1*

today because the Attorney General's "?f
in Aicatra?

its conduct of the ROSENBERG case and
13 d

|
b
f
rmIna<5 that

whitewashed by confession derived from MORTON SOBELL?
88 ® b® ’
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that
e
hi8

r
attorney

S

c°an
L
3le him^nce Ind^ls^^’

wlthln
a

?ha°wana of^iLtrL^V^V? h
i
n throu8h a te^Phone

that the Attorney General had devls ed^for

"

moRTON^OBELL^o^rr6
they can hope that he will clean their record *2 that

confuct ttlllTlntZll*?
&\^n°7 of ^eir government^

S °

then^X-^ th
a
^aLyd^

r
r^t° SSgS? CitlZ6n8 »

the .tyrannie^ln
6
^^li^then

8
^op

U
the “nation

£"** ,UtlF
tradition. He exclaimed that it is very°hard for hin^not***

beca^e^fl T™ he/ oeaka of the HOSENBEBG - SOBELL case
and SOBELL themselves but it ?S ' t^S tr dm* *°SENBERGS

*» - 1" »> cumJ/ES; ”•

ESS EES s.f aS'
^*ste“E!E”S;F”accomplices in the ROSENBERG - SOBELL esoionage^in*asserted that i-^aqa ,<-.*» 7 espionage ring 0 He

and^the five will become 500 and ?t° wiirbec^e^thous^d^r

„ . .<• ,,

Af^K iterated that NORTON SOBELL is inand stands today not only as a «™hn i „e =
1 ln Aloat*aB

but as a barrier betweefthlm an^rison He sa?d°th
Am!7lc,

an
because they saw how th*

ne said they thlrk ;

ROSENBERG case and believe arousea in the
can be brought off that rnrlr il j

faith that KORTON SOBELL
they can wins review of Ms case

1 ' they also balieve
him and he is going to walk Q^f

nd
^
Secur

f
a new trial for

jj , , ® o waiic i/ As streets again a _ _ __

Americans
Soing'bacfto Eose mUHon^of

^

^

to express and unburden their heartf^ot n , °^°r^?£tycase but on a thousand troubled scenes, ^declared the™
BERG
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exnifin
a^ t0 reach thoae people > Put petitions in their hands,explain timt every name ‘On a petition is a plea for life and a

vllln °nly f°r M0Ha?0N DOBELL but for the man and

n ?o him t%£* name and f0r the man or gives

the SOBEI
T stated when they talked to their neighbors aboutthe SOBELL case those words may mean life and freedom for themas neighbors and those pamohlets and all the

«r
a
e
S fc

5
at th

?y ne6ded t0 arouse the American oeople aregifts of freedom and gifts of life. He continued saying thatthey needed millions of leaflets and pamohlets, thousands of

Deopl-e!
SSmentS ’ and "llllons of other «ays to reach the African

ALMAN announced that they were going to ask those
venr^ir^A-i

116^ wlth
„
this iob because MORTON SOBELL faced 30

ei™ «£?*£*’*** Be «plained that they were asking people togive $30 which represented a dollar for each year of imprison-ment and of agony for MORTON SOBELL in trying to free himhe w uld start with contributions of more than #30onight by asking on behalf of American liberty and on behalf

ALMAN read- a note announcing that the first #100contribution came from the Cleveland ROSENBERG - SOBELL Committee

that the ?Bilad^nhfr/?
ST°N

,

30B
?
LLb ALMAN alSo announcer

I*?™ .., , ?
lp

i\
ia delegation informed him that they turneda #100 check into the office that eveningo

*

f,
ALMAN also stated that they had just published afinancial report on their committee and the National Committeeto ecure Justice In the Rosenberg Case found that the people

f£
d

(.

n
?

t; no
,

''ihen lime to providing money. He declaredmonths the Amer ican people contributed directly tothe National Committee itself over #300,000 and contributed
‘

much?
ri °US commlttees around the country at least twice that

According to T-l ALMAN asked if there were anv neoson*”h
S a°^

d/5£°rd to c°ntnibute #50 to this campaign!
“

iLJ
STV

*
ei have a deadline in the MORTON SObIllcase just as they had In the ROSENBERG case and they were not

c-s
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commfnted^hat they°fre In the^cnl^f
f<T ye "r9 "ears He

courts the next few months.
C°UrtS today 811(5 1,111 bS*ln the

anyone who^ould ^ntrlbute t5oThowever
ag
noV

f MaS '

dollL-
e
for

f
ea^

E
year

S

of
n
Wisre3en

t
"ho’ could"givflf^oAeyear or imprisonment for MORTON SOBELL.

or Mjlwaukee^pledged^SlOOo
^ R0SENBFRG

f
SOBELL Committee

- » t k * l*

buted $30, the
r
dele«ation

a
from Mi‘

1S tl
!‘
e 51/1NDEL TERMAN contri-

the delegation from Detroit contributed
a

$5o?
trlbUted $3°’ and

that the resident^ofhfark'porest^llli'nMs^
1'0™ the aUdlen£*

to be contributed. within the next ’two ^eeks/
61,6 pledging $100

people of New°York
S
piedged’$lo.

Wa3 announced ‘hat the young
/- . .

women of Chicago for Peace ^ontrib^t
th^ the men and

SOBELL Committee of .Toronto contpSuJad
#
#5i

th6 R0SENB^ -

gat I on from Los ^ngeles^h^came^^
AN announce*} that the dele-

s“r,'xr— “• *»»

of the Emma Uzaruf C lufc * ^e^co^ilLtiSg
U
$Iof

thafc th® Women

ar
P
“d

*V“
1 ^

?

8
i

n
°t he'Collect! on basket

1
"! f®

quested everyone

caaTand ^"inTlidge^making^ toTl T t
k91 '

urged that #150 more be contributed °i
ab°Ut $8?0 and ha

l.OOO. contributed in order to make an even

by stating that
d
he

8
estimated

A
the

N
col?

Se
^ hl3 C0

I lecti°n Plea
the response of the audwf ££ winder

1?" a
! #ls000 « ‘hat

he hoped to have a meeting whei h!
thafc sc,»e day»« . group or s. 1.?r«:ra! ,
!!iglr

*J»
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«v££.*k
r^“35-fiW«s‘to"sra*ra jk as

&r K^‘«af»srJ: ssyrsr'
PINAL SESSION OP CONFERENCE,

- SUNDAY, OCTOBER ll s 19^*3
PINE ARTS BUILDING,

S

410 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO

was held at the Plne^rts^uildinc^
1

!
3

1

39ion of the conference
session did not start until about®!?,

reD0
£
ted that the

groups spent all Sunday morning in
because the various

caucuses o

y ln® in C0TTim^ttee meetings and

® M?n

“

ld lntrod^ed the chai^L^o™the final
*

?
onferenee

was REID ROBINSON of,L0s Ange ’es ?he fnrti 2 ?®8Sf
0n who

International Union- of Mine
8
Mill !??

Pr.®sldent of the

~s».S2!s ;; ssji&V >.

of tn. pom;,',"!;™ ?.pSf™f'S«
a
c
„“
m«f,j“*

lr“"
Report of Committee on
Statement of Policy

Committee I^cefthafafa resu^f
0' ^ Po\lcy Co«mittee

they had incorporated some of the ideAA
is^Ssion cn Saturday

Of oolicy Which she wouW read in its ent?retj
Statemenfc

of the statement
6

of
e

Dolicy
9
which’was

U
reld

h
bv

»i™eographed copy
of the Policy Committee a?

W
?
S read by fcbe c^airman

1953 and is L miowsf
the °°nference ••••ton on October ,11,
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* STATEMENT OF POLICE
ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE

OF= ROSENBERG-SOBELL COMMITTEES
IN CHICAGO, OCTo 10 =11 , 1953

case*
"Justice has not been done in the Roaenberg-Sobell

Pt . - .

"
countless Americans doubted the evidence against

were aonflled at th«
6
?
be

f
g

f
nd

i.

Iorton Sobell » Countlfss more
. .

P palled at the hysteria that dominated their trial the
whicKThe

6
?*?10

*!

8 pronounced upon them, and the brutal haste withwhich the R0senbergs were put to death,

Millions now understand that the Rr*aenK»r»«o 0«j o v it

1 e of hysterias ..*hey know that such a tide inevitably desl-m™
Of juS?eeS °f faIrneSS and inpartlallt ? in the ^dispensation^

8

"Freedom from. fear cannot exist side by side withmerciless and unwarranted deprivation of life and libertyatriotism and Conscience requires that the truth in

nirtz Kito
b:

l
a
i" thr^ Tvivin« [i tZMii:

traditional resoect lor lairnE/Ld["o'bj^mtyf
COnditions of

citizen^* “V-"flab^Ob-anit a
a
?i«i

0

sm
U
|n bfha ll otTlZ^

2SSt-«S loss^oThi^ ^
instruments of Justice have been touched by the hysteria of the

Crrnim 4 n*ft*se
a>

,

the National Organization of Rosenberg-SobellCommittees number among us those who believe the* «,«, r?« °v •

the verdict, could not adept the dialh senlence a^ainsT^e"
8

Sobim
61,8

?’ f
1

fu
n0t accept the 30-year sentence^gainst*

of equality
W
and HuaUce?

1**"068 aS °°nfcrary to ^erican c oncepts
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"The National Organization of R 0senberg-Sobell
Committees will make public the truth in the Rosenberg-Sobell
casej it will insure that appeals will be made to the courts
to review the case and :to order a new trial for Morton Sobell°
it will press vigorously for & transfer of Morton Sobell from*
Alcatraz 9 so that his appeals to the court are not injured by
absence of consultation with his counsel which Alcatraz imposes
Upon him 0

MWe will stand together with any and all who are
persuaded in whole or in part, by these objectives

„

nWe ask all who wish to make the phrase "with liberty
and justice for all. a. living reality to undertake this work
of justice for Morton S 0bell 0

*

IKHHHt

According to T-l, the motion was made and seconded
to adopt the above report of the Policy Committee at which t imethe report was adopt ed 0

T-l advised that REID ROBINSON stated that the second
imoortant thing before the conference was to formulate a
statement reflecting the attitude of responsibility to extend
every well-being -to .MICHAEL and ROBERT ROSENBERG. He said that
many people felt a responsibility toward the ROSENBERG children
and wanted to protect them in any way they could 0

. ,

T ~ 1 advised that JOSEPH BRA ININ stated that hewanted to propose that whey dc not formulate the exact wording
of a public statement; regarding the children’s trust fundbecause chey must be very careful so that there is a definiteconnection between the organization and the guardianship of

children* He suggested the wording should not be identified
at this meeting but should be left to be formulated later but

m
2-
ke very clear that the organization is backing thechildren s.fund and Is very much concerned in protecting the

children,*

T-l stated that a motion was passed to consult the
attorney responsible for the trust fund in order not to upset"
the guardianship of the ROSENBERG children and to give their '•

fullest support to the well-being of the 2 ROSENBERG children 0

*60 =
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ROBINSON pointed out that in the Statement nf Pthe committee undertakes the full responsible for thedefense of K ORTO SOBELLo
ponsioie lor the legal

thfit th« ^he mc*tion was made and seconded

5Sr"ssaLK?iI^*S^* ~*5ss5s»
1

iaai*» a^rar*

attorneys had started their legal proceedings She

*»£££a£J
^.S*S’S,"S2tSJr

*"°” ia b* a”' “•

that if they should lose confidence in the afct 1 t,,rt«
1 g

2KS &ZF1XX IFZSsr “a

„ . ,,
T_1 reported that REID ROBINSON revealed th«T.»

a^Ya^eU*^

became
e

part
m
of

<J

the
n
fight

C
for

t

SOBELL^
<3

and
SU

they
h
could^wginiz^

16

St^sssy:^

out that the^ordin^o^the^tatement ImDlies
a

thlt
n
the

POinted
attorneys of the case are under the direction of* ,

and that the attorneys themselves may be very distressed ILthat they hse could be interpreted so that the
d
P
L%

t

ctio
1

n
ar

of
8t

t

t

rc
e

^mittee/
lnd thrt th*y ar‘ Snder the

the national committee was fully responsible for all asner^sOf the case in winning a new trial for MORTON SOBELL
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outlined
®*atad that the Intent of th^eoTOltt^

1, fr°m tho

leaaJ dfrf*
Waa to guarantee MORTON SOBFrr^ 6*® as DAVE ALMAN

raised d, ^?
S ® and P«*M« there wasS the besfc Possible

lS«S.dwl75 the R°SENBERG case rw 6 in °"es tlons that w»t»«lawyers would do,,
:

cas® that would Indicate what-\he

the
C

sentence
0

to
h
read

f

"5?e
n
R

* anather individual suggested
a n .

reSDOns ibilttj o^!oca°tInl'lt
5?*} 1 Comalttffoeiense possible for MORTON SO BELL?"

8 ® best le«al

he w
b
^?d

<:1 °n "^to *further '"the questi?n
INS°^ Stafc®d lf there washe would pass on to the incoming™™ th® eom«ittee reportrecommendation to take f-v«* committee the

9

reiterating that if SereVaTTTS''? ,

V

be

proposed procran^tn k° REIr> R°BINS0N read the fnn-.uc

* KSt^sfflVS,
those resoonsible^ for theT ®*ploltlng
conduct of the case?

the
.

proper

3» Incarceration ,of MORTON SORF.r i <was cruel and unusual nunieh *
Alcatraz

it almost impossiblefor him
m
?U

fc

K
and raakes

proper counsel; therefore
1 t0 ?® affor<3ed

demand for his transfer f^*^** 3 * the
the outcome of his new tr

Aloafcra2 pending

on in
S
fli

d

?|?ei°
na

J: the'
P

ooo"l *£
b® carried^ .... ^SiV^cmtry ,
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Presentation of the Adieus Brief by
individuals of all sections of the country-
on behalf of MORTON SOBELLo n

,, V
stated that after REID ROBINSON completed readingthe above statement, he asked if there was any discussion

8

Accordin
§

t0 T-l> a woman from the audience

Amffas^riefs
7 *ncourago thelr groups" to file their own

... ,
^cording to the informant, another woman stated

. .
virtually impossible at this time to set any kind of ah°"e

J
er > they should begin work on the Amicus
17 30 *hat they can be completed in time to

p®PP°*
de wlth any court action at the moment the MORTONoOcEiiL case comes up*

audience
al?° advls®d that another woman in theaudience stated that she wanted to make it clear that the

case^ointin^oiit^thof
8
* +

i0n °n
“f”

®vldenc® in the ROSENBERGcase pointing out that it is unusual to have a motion in

when\hia
e
m

been executed « Sh« also stated thatwhen this motion has been defeated in court
p they will havelost every opportunity of bringing any of the facts that wirerepealed to the attention of tne courts and that is why thisbecomes a particularly imoortant time in this case. Sheexplained that the Am i C us Briefs would be helpful in court

L°r^t
0W t

^
at

>,

in^S
^
iCe waS done to HOSENBERGS ahd MORTONshould be taken to their most eminent citizensthat they can bring forth the problems of tremendousresistance in court 0

... ,

T"1 advised that REID ROBINSON remarked that anycitizen In the United Stales who reads this Amicus Brief is aneminent citizen, ROBINSON suggested that if 'there was nothin*else °n the Amicus Brief they would pass on to the second
®

Doint on the committee’s reoort which dealt with investigatingthe activities of the Attorney General’s Office adding that
S

in order to give a full oicture of the matter he wonlrf ran
Committe^l^t^

0 handled the affairs on the Rosenberg -
Committee in the city of Washington and could give them an ideaof the problems that predominate and explain to them how that

in°Washington™D?c!
t formulat®d in order to be most effective
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«•« h. t.p.1 X.T”a

, S™?.1'8*" 6> “*»«
would spend several hours perhaps whpn

on they
Washington discussing in detsflU,^ ^net sometime in
in their work in the six t

h
%

techni<?ue that was used
lessons they learned as well^s the°thinvs ?£

St meetIn8 and the
however, there were n

aa tn® things they could do:
drawn.

S C0Uple of exclusions that could be

on their experience, there is no member ofV^ y believe,based
be aoproached. He remarked that <5

f Congress who cannot
approached on the ROSENBERr

even Senator MC CARTHY was
of them was that the peo^e that ^u wouldT^ tMng to some
resoond, based on past exoerience^ii-h fnf

, ^®St
.f

X
?
eet fco

responded in this case. He oointed out that
a°tlvitlea

-

important for each nf
puj-nu

f
a out that it was very

districts not to think there^Is^^s^^t a
?
d congressional

Congressmen thinking it would ^
trying certain

r;a
a

ii« or .hr;h;sFso
tSr;

a »• -;*
for clemency and the things^that Congressmen
clemency that might be S r ?h j"fj

u
?
ce them against

said that first he wnl 8 the committee. He
them for clemency. According to°ROTHEMRrar

that lnfluenc ®
the delegations and thei-r

CTHLNBERG, number 1 was
factiona! literate such as th^court

2 Was th®
that 12 members of Congress read the » f’*

cor’d« He maintained
bbere «ere several of them that said "th^

cour
^

record and
ROTHENBERG declared the third thing £

ramad ‘
"

constituents and tht fourth thin! 5
waa letter s from the

ministers, and other cemmunit? leaders ^"
0^? a

7 acl ®n*iat®.
to the statement by Dp 0 R.PROLD urfv q Q , *

ailed attention
the most influential single

U was Probably
In speaking to Congressman «h they were able to use
MILLICAN from Colorado, they were abl^to^h*

t^ S9® Senator
Editorial on the editorial pa*! !/„ p

how hlra th®
by Reverend GILBERT, a leading minifter

nV
r
I

V
n
r''

8paper wrltfc«n
opened the discussion, He aifp noint*^

of Colorado, which
were able to bring a statement-

out fctlat when they
of Detroit to somf of £he Tch^an"^^

R *ver*nd H™* HITRAIN -
opener". ROTHENBERG stated that the ^ffthTh?’

l
!
WES a "door

was the international Interest in the case.
6 hl"g t0 conal dM*
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. , _ ROTHENBEHG stated th© sixth 'ooint was fcy>« +“>>0+-

ever^slnce^M^? "
W^°

m
^^r

" ^kave®opposed
m
eapit al ^punishment

the case if°lt
r
h^

D!

n^
W
h°

**£* they wouldn,t !»• known about

£g
£“ of

.

i££r*

V

s - - &“

SILVERMAN Ef^a Imoortan^door-o^ne^ift he?r
J™

Chairma- of
g
the

S

World
Jt

Je
a

i

ln
h
n
^

that £ILVER^N, who was Vice
into the United States to spea^T^ ToLt"^rlTly^
&&jZ?J^U££Sl -2^6J5 s; s r f& - •

K^asSaE^twith them they discussed the entire Rosenberg casef
SILVERMAM

fm_„ «. ?°T
H
??BERG announced that the following were thengs that influenced Congressmen against the Rosenberg case:

stories and
e
tvS

1l that
1

the first thin« wa3 the newsoaoer
hh»»n?jrwmrD^o*

general acceptance by members of Congress that
h

W6
r
e c

2
nvicted of treason and that thfv hadtheir day in court,, He said the second thing wassome veterans' groups and other 100 per cent®

S
*
SU

?e by
vl.. th. KOSBBBOS .. „

ROTHENBERG pointed out that fhe *.uiUc» „f „« «h.
P
0.„£r«,.^.““.»?lSS. !f SJiSLj
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anfsaid^an acU^noinfs^iT%°f
,
the »«P«tment of Justicei9S«H‘i,=r

factor was the desire to su^ort the net Pr^den^d

S.'^L£LS* D”“”‘* t0 to" X
1
,
1," S’.fs.

contemot fo^U^n^e Wt * the nMt factor *aa the

of Congress who actuallythought that
1!*^* nuinber of members

a Communist government and thft ltalM^o^rn"
8

f
0V®rned *

by the «C0mmunist Party and therefore
^ nment was controlled

«*"• «* « *•».. «.j fc^nfc

SrtS»;“*~”t th,t

p

r.id.„t•fS“«srss ,

?.ss.“? “•

reason fo^this failure ll ?«Vf Co5?^e S 3 that some
He maintained that one of the qah n°o

6a h
?
d to be provided*

to save the ROSENBERGS was the fai lu-r ^f 8863 the CamPalgn
in ‘Mi***. D.C. “."“pLInirS? «.""J S'SeES?
when 50,000 people descended on Washfneton In *?53
fashion visiting members of Congress and the? tr

10036
any individual or grouD of osoni. L/ t

^at if at that time
Congress and laid^heVoundwork It

merabers of
a great deal more*

8 * b would
f
have accomplished

' ROTHENBERG Drooosad that thov _ .

in Washington a committee cf volunteers wh^wm!™ 3^0
*?

6*®10 *5

and ears and keeo them informed of tu .! v
would be the eyes

ss.'S.sKtJMnriM^s'’ ts» »p°n«s?f";hta
o

-

the Departin’
1
?? "*Me«

r
SSr

1

lI'
8
tS5 Investigate

before a committee Sf four cler*™?n
"°nths and ™°nths -

:sF s
rn" Generals He suggested that they
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picture the arrogance of a man refusing to see E>r*HAROID UREY
to create the atomic bomb which the ROSENBERGS

and SOBELL supposedly stole. He alleged that members ofCongress called the Attorney General to ask for an aooointment
lor their committee and to ask for an appointment for clergymen
and he refused to see them* He remarked that the same four
clergymen who saw the President when they made an appointment
at the Attorney General's Office did not even see the
Pardon Attorney but were shifted off on a clerk who was
underneath the Pardon Attorney*

ROTHENBERG disclosed further that the proposal for
investigation by the Senate Judiciary Committee is a very
positive one and a possible one even thought it is not
going to be easy because they know what the "climate” is
in Washington today* He remarked there was one particular
reason for going into such an investigation and that was
that they are throwing the gauntlet to them by saying "Hire is therecord* Here are the facts of what the Attorney General has
done* We demand that you investigate an illegal, execution* n

ROTHENBERG continued by stating the way that this
develops depends uoon the tyoe of campaign they have and

is not impossible to achieve such an investigation* He
said now the method of doinc: it in addition to general
pressure, would be for the national office to send out
letters to each state which has a member on the Senate Judiciary
Committee* H© also suggested that each of them begin
correspondence with their Senator who is a member of the
Senate Judiciary C ommi.ttee developing a relationship with himby sending him literature so that when it reaches a point thatthey want to go to Washington they will not be a stranger
asking for ap appointment* He added that it reached the
P®*^t the -last weeks of the ROSENBERG case that there were

S
?
na

^
e ai

]
d ?°^se whanhe could get ap appointmentwith within 15 minutes just by calling them* -

. .

ROTHENBERG closed by saying that they should not raakethe mistake or starting the Washington wort* when the only hopefor saving SOBELL dep«idscn a decision in Washington like they
did in the case of the ROSENBERGS, even though the final decisionwhich would help MORTON SOBELL may come from the national
capitol* fc
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According to at the conclusion of the above
discussion REID ROBINSON announced i. -at the motion to adopt
the entire report of the Policy Committee was in order and that
after the motion was made and seconded ROBINSON announced that
the report was accepted 0

Report of the Organization Committee

T—l reported that REID ROBINSON called for the report
of the Organization Committee at which time NORMA ARONSON
announced that the Committee on Organization had only a partial
report; however, REID ROBINSON suggested that the committee
make its report and that any additional suoplements could be
made by the district in order to expedite the adjournment of
the conference 0

\

advised that NORMA ARONSON, who gave the report
on an Organization Committee, stated that the national
organization would be called the National Rosenberg — Sobell
Committee and that the Executive Board of the National Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg C 8 se would meet soon to
determine whether there was any further role for the National
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case to play*
She also stated that the local committees could use the name
of their own city . She announced that . the National Rosenberg-
S obeli Committee would continue to use the office occupied by
the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Chse
at 1050 6th Avenue, New York City*

According to T-l, NORMA ARONSON said the National
Committee would consist of E5 members, comoos ed of 15 members from
each of the three geographical regions, East coast, Midwest,
and W©st coasts, and the nominations should be submitted to the
Executive Board of the National Committee during the next six
weeks, ARONSON also announced that each region would have a
co-Chairman,

According to T-l, NORMA ARONSON announced the
following officers were selected by the Organizational Committee
for the positions indicated and were later nominated and
elected by the conference:

West Coast Regional Co-Chairman
DANIEL MARSH
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Tn ^u r M eg
>
lonal ^o-ChairmanJOSEPH G 0 BRA ^TIN

Midwest Regional Co-Chairman
to be submitted by letter later

National Executive Secretarv
EMILY ALMAN

ary

National Treasurer
Dr* LEONARD TURBIL
of Ngw Jersey

East Coast Regional Board
members of the National
Committees

DAVID ALMAN of New Y0rk

Professor CROSS of New York

Dr e DU BO IS of New Y0rk

JEAN DPRANTJIS of
Philadelphia

HERMAN TAMSKY of
Boston

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN
of Washington

YURI SUHL

Others to be selected within
six weeKd 0

r;: “ottiuuai ooara men
of the National Committee?

JO GRANAT ofChicago

HERB MARCH of Chicago
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Siil/ZA FISHER of Chicago

DAVID SOLTKER of Chicago

JOHN GILMAN of Milwaukee

EVE NIEVELMAN of Detroit

DON ROTHENBERG of Cleveland

(others to be selected
within six weeks ) 0

According to T—l s all of the above officers were
nominated and elected to the positions indicated by the
conference

o

T-l advised that NORMA ARONSCN announced that the
proposed budget agreed upon for the next six months would be
between $50 8 000 and $60,0000

According to ^*1
P it was announced that it was

agreed at the Midwest caucus that the Midwest Region would
pledge as follows:

-Detroit - $1,500

Milwaukee - $500

Minneapolis - $500

Chicago - $3,300

Cleveland - undecided

Report on Credentials Committee

According to T-l, REID ROBINSON asked for a report
from the Credentials Committee at which time it was announced
that the following cities were represented at the conference:

Washington, D o C 0

New York
New Jersey
Philadelphia
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Clev©la,id
Detro it

Louis
Milwaukee
Chicago
San Francisco
Los Angeles
South Bend

4-
According to the informant, it was also announcedthat messages had been received from the following cities

or
„
hav® Parted committees and wereunable to attend the conference?

Albany
Dallas
Boston

s Miami
Syracuse
Buffalo
Baltimore
Seattle
Portland

X Gary
Allentown

Report on the Trust Fund for
the ROSENBERG children

T_i advised that REiD ROBINSON called on YURI SUHL
f
ePort on the trust fund for the ROSENBERG children

those^rfi^nh
SUH

<

b
!
gan his reP°rt by saying that most ofbb°a

|
Present had received communications from Attorney EMMANUELLOCK informing them that a trusteeship for the ROSENBERGchildren had been set up 0 He stated the trustees would be:

EMMANUEL BLOCK
JAMES ERICKSON
SHIRLEY GRAHAM
Dro DU BO IS
Professor MALCOLM SHARP
YURI SUHL
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SuHL stated uhat the trua ,<*eshio heid its first
meeting on October 4, 195 ‘ and Professor MALCOLM SHARP was
elected Chairman of the Trusteeship and EMMANUEL BLOCK was
elected Secretary,

SUHL continued stating he would outline the plans'
made regarding the trusteeship at the meeting, SUHL related
it was proposed in order to assure the upbringing and
educating^ everything that could possibly be done for the
welfare of the children, that at least a figure of $75,000would be the goal for which the trusteeship would strive,
He explained that this does not mean that this $75,000 will
come into the hands of the two children when they grow up
but that the $75*000 will be invested in the safest possible
investment that will yield the most interests and out of this
interop

t

p which will yield about $2,100 or $2,500 a year,
this money naturally will go for the upkeep of the children,H© pointed out that since that amount will not be sufficient
the trustees have the right to invade the trust fund and
obtain additional funds to supplement this amount so that
by the time these children reach the age of maturity, there
will be probably about $5,000 or $6*000 left out of $75,000,

SUHL continued stating that Attorney EMMANUEL BLOCK
informed the trusteeship that the children are getting excellent
medical care, that doctors look after them when necessary,
and that they are well t«*Uen ^are of as far as food and
clothing are concerned. He assured those present that all
the problems of the children are looked into thoroughly by
the trusteeship and aided by excellent cooperation, especially
from the J*ew Jersey Committee and Dr, TUSHNEfy because the
children are in that area in New Jersey,

SUHL went on to say that because of the tremendous
sentiment the children received as a result of what happened
to them and the execution of their parents, the question
of raising money for the trusteeship would not be difficult
because they would "reach out" to certain individuals with meanswho are very remote from them but do not want to come in for •

one reason or another in any other campaign and kept their
sentiment with regard to the. children by having receptions, etc.
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. «
'~® pointed our that the tnateeshio is not a

vfr?a f? S
0' iS a hu™ani‘.aP lan campaign and,' therefore. If^hOT*woiild find one or tVo> individuals in each c Ity who would

7
contribute, the goal of *75,000 could easily be reached!

Report of the Rosenberg Book Committee .

-

LICHTENRFRr‘^*r°
rted ^5* REID R

2
BINS0N called on SARAHTENBERG for a report from the Rosenberg Book Committee.

bv at«tlna
A
?Rft’

d
i=8v.

t
^

the Informant , SARAH LICHTENBERG began
iLk Comrn?J««\!?% ?

8 m
,
1™eog

i:
aphed report of the Rosenbfrg

£
date on the status of the death house

8
letters which she would pass out. She explained that "thev"were the sole distributors of the "death house letters" and
ROSEHRra?

e
J;?™

lt
f
r0
?

8
?le of the books goes to theROSENBERG children s fupdo She also said that in addition

under^the ™ th® Rational Committee a special bank account
°£ Professor FRANK KROFFE .which consists ofwhlchha® bean sent to the committee specially for the

for ?£
n,^ha

? °i
th

!
3 money ^ 00° bas already been s Jentfor the children* s trust fund and there is at ©resent

P

deposited in the account $Ss550 o

fn11nu . „
T
: 3 furnished on November 5, 1953 a cooy of the

LICHTENffiRG at°th«
P^ d

r
rePOrt pas ®*d out and read by SARAHXjxOniravtJEJtG at the conference on October 11 p 1953:

"REPORT PROM ROSENBERG BOOK
COMMITTEE

of National Committee to Secure Justice in Rosenberg Case

"First Edit ion:
‘

received at this office... ........... .941drBooks received at Mro Block *a Office for
prepaid orders ooooooooe 0 oe*«« dm° a a * « • • • ° » • o *

Tot ale 0 o <, 10 p 000 books
"After payment of all printing* editing and publicity expenseplus shipping Charges this edition shows the'followi^gs

P
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"Sent to Jero Publish} v\g Co, for the Children 1
*

Fund by the National Committee through its special
Ros enberg Book Ape ount ooooaoeeoooooooQoooo,,,,,,*, $i|.230#25

P^*ePft lr^ de 1* 8 Q00O00D0O0D00004P9040O00O0OO0000OO0

Profit from the first edition, , • o , , , • 0 . . • . • . . , • • . 0 ^l+786. 2$

"Notes The National Committee to Secure Justice paid all
administrative costs, including overhead, as a
contribution to the Fund*

"Second Printings

"Partial Report: (Arrangement with Jero Publishers provides
that the Book Committee deducts for all expenses on a fixed
'percentage including postage, administrative costs and
advertising, Jero Publishing Co, is responsible only for
the cost of printing. This is in contrast to the arrange-
ment of the first edition in which the Book Committee paid
for the printing,

"August and September Partial Report on Second Printing:

574° paid for of which 1209 were sold through bookshops
at bookshop discounts.

Sent to 'Jero Publishing Co, on Second Printing,, $3911,22

"TOTAL AMOUNT SENT BY ROSENBERG BOOK COMMITTEE TO JERO PUBLISHING
CO. FOR DEATH HOUSE LETTERS;

On second printing (represents only books paid for,
(Some 5000 still out on consignment ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,

,

,$3911, 22

On first edition. oooooeoT>Oot>oeooo 00000 o&o 00 0000 b.230.25

TOTAL. . . . „ . .#8141.1(7

T-l stated that REID ROBINSON announced that HELEN S OBELL
would say a few words before they closed the conference
session.
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According to
171

-1, HELEN SOEELL began by saying that
she wanted to e xpress he:; thanks tc the conference and to JOSEPH
BRAININ , DAVID ALMAN , and other members of the National Committee
for calling this conference and for taking the position which
has brought about a very successful program. She also stated
that she wished to express her thanks to DON ROTHENBERG
for his fine work and to -sister EDITH SEGAL Tor her poems
and songs.

On November 5» 1953* T-3 furnished a mimeographed
copy of the following letter read by HELEN SOBELL before the
conference adjourned on O ctober 11* 1953s

"READ AT THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF ROSENBERG - SOEELL COMMITTEES
IN CHICAGO, OCT, 10-11* 1953

’’MORTON SOBELL IN A LETTER TO HIS WIFE

"I welcome the committee’s interest in ray freedom as
an expression of their concern with a fundamental injustice
perpetrated on myaelf, But still mere, as evidencing concern
with a trend in our courtrooms, and broader still, destructive
to the basic concents of this democracy. It is a good omen,
seeing so many people* who in these oppressive times are
willing to risk their everything by openly manifesting their
opposition to this Injustice, Yet this should not because
for surprise, after the heroic example set by those who would
not stoop to peddling lies In return for life,

"I am really grateful for his sincerelty and ability
to my attorney, ’HOWARD MEYER ,

- for the tremendous effort he
has exerted since he entered the case after the trial. How
can I find words to adequately express my feelings for all
that you have done, HELEN? I would have to coin new
superlatives, It’s good to know that my parents and your
mother have stood so firmly beside us',

"This Is a horrible place to spend one’s days. Yet
those of little mind who decreed it can’t understand how
meaningless Its torture is for me. If a body and mind can
understand, then it can manufacture antidotes for any
vileness, none excepted. And I understand!
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W I hopi mi be b >i.*, to contribute something to the work
of the new committee, ..ore as a paity interested in this
case than as a victim of an injustice * The perspectives are
broader In the first instance, and since the Issues themselves
are much more than a life, or two or three, I wouia rather ‘

.

view it so."

*****

T«*l reported that after HELEN SOBELL read the above letter,
REID ROBINSON announced that the Nat ional Rosenberg-Sobell
Conference would be adjourned at 3:07 p* m* on October 11, 1953*

Program adopted by the National
Rosehberg-Sobell Committee

T-3 advised that after the proposed program of the
committee was read at the conference on October 11, 1953,
considerable discussion, took place regarding it? however, the
conference voted to adopt the program,,

On November 5* 1953, T-3 furnished the following
mimeographed program adopted which was sent out by the National
Rosenberg-S0bell Committee about October 19, 19535

11PROGRAM ADOPTED

BY THE NATIONAL ROSENBERG -SOBELL CONFERENCE

IN CHICAGO. OCTOBER 10-11, 1953

”1- A broad educational campaign on the Rosenberg-Sobell case,
implemented by the distribution of one million pieces of

literature In the next six months, shall be carried out so that
the facts will be brought to all sections of the American people,

”2- Circulation of an Amlcr.s Brief, to be signed by prominent
persons throughout the country, to be presented to the

courts In behalf of Morton Sobell* Other groups should be
encouraged to circulate similar briefs*

n 3- The incarceration of Morton Sobell In Alcatraz is cruel
and unusual punishment, and makes It Impossible for him to
consult properly with his legal counsel* Therefore, a demand-
should be raised that he be transferred from Alcatraz pending
outcome of legal appeals*
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COMMUNIST PARTY AFFILIATION OR RELATED ACTIVITIESOP INDIVIDUALS MENTIONED ABOVE WHO RESIDE IN THE
CHICAGO AREA

'V

... ®*e Communist Party, USA has been designated by the

Ovdll llktoT
°f th9 Unltod Statea purauan Executive

time a
*“ W46 SEMA BE«GRA*E *€>»m

V ' ‘
’

.

.
issued i«..,l(fce Amerfioin"**

Contained an stticle captjjbned "Allmonj
JtSin®*

01 Coupfj^hiclv reflected that tU8fe>a»> RR^Bt ng;

an attorney, for dfvorce and-alimony airt • MAUJWCI^I®6RAEB*
1 alleged that SEMA BELORADE belonged to seven COnmuniatgrouria

Lhecomr^o^st!^^ ^eir 'dS^htar SHELLS,. .^22, to

SAM CHEIFET2

MfeXLlfr DE .SCHAAF

THERESA EHRLICH
1iji

ala

»
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SYLVIHVPISCHKR [Pb

PHYLLIS HARRIS

ROSS DE JACK

T~2 reported on February. 28* 1943 that ROSE DE JACK
was at that time a CP member*

MARTIN JOFFE

• T-2 stated in May* 1944 that MARTIN JOFFE possessed
a CP membership card dated March 11* 1944*

HELEN Eo LEWIS

m2 reported in 1947 that HELEN LEWIS, who had been
a member of the CP for one and a half years at that time* trans<
ferred from the Los Angeles County Branch of the CP to the
Chicago Branch of the CP in February* 1946*

\

Professor BERNARD LOOKER \

The December 10* 1952 issue of the "Daily Worker”
contained an article captioned "280 National Leaders Ask
Truman Amnesty Jailed Communists,” which reflected that an
appeal was made to the President to grant amnesty to the
leaders of the CP who are convicted under the Smith Ae^t.
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'“C

Among the signers of. this appeal was 1Ss$S!F^8Tukm
Professor'BERNARD M. LOOMER.^

'' ' “

It Is to be noted that the H Dally Worker” is an
east coast Communist daily newspaper. ' V,

It is to be noted that the Abraham Lincoln School*
Chicago* Illinois has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 101*50.

STEPHEN S. LOVE *'

t-8 s of • awy 26,
1943 that STEPHEN LOVE gav* $50 to the Abraham Lincoln
'School* Chicago* Illinois'* In 1943

•

ere* Gaild*to 19'

Wg*. reliability* reported on April 7*
is an ' active-- member of the National

v

It is to be noted that the National Lawyers Guild
has been cited by the Congressional Committee on Uh-
American Activities as a Communist front which "Is the
foremost legal bulwark of the CP, its front organ! zations*
and controlled unions" and which "since Its Inception has

never failed to rally to the legal defense of the CP and
individual members thereof* including known espionage agents."
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u//4t5/^
ca-'

Profeasor MALCOLM B. SHARP

lVXOp of known reliability, reported in 1949 that'
In the early 1940* a MALCOLM Bo SHARP was a Communist, who
If questioned, would probably deny his membership in the CPj
however, he was known to have cooperated with the CP and
various front group activities.

GERTRUDE SOLTKER

T-2 reported in April, 1950 that GERTRUDE S0L1KER
was a registered member of the Hyde Park Branch, Downtown
Section, of the CP in Chicago in March, 1943

«

MANPEL TERMAN

T=10 advised on May 8, 1950 that MANDEL TERMAN
was known to him to be a concealed member of the CPo

Sa'.*vy.-j

t°hn.
lutin'
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Identity of Source Date of Activity Date Agent to

and/or Description Received Whom
of Information Furnishe

File #
Where

"Charac teri za ti on
STEPHEN So LOVE

.

T-9 security Unit, Characterization'
SSXcago Police STEPHEN S 0 LOVrf

jgttarac teritatIon
MALCOLM B.

SHARP

-

department

IV 10 LOUIS F.
BUDENZ, NYC
(Deemed advls~
able)

Characterization
i Sanded^ierman :

equested.

LEADS

7/26A3

«4/7/52 ,

1949

,5/8/50

2/17/49

Unknown agt

tie

kiD

WILLIAM J*
MC CORMICK
NY

Unknown agt
NY

ROBERT J*

w“?y bit(oral)

Copies of this report have been designated for the

information of those offices where individuals who took part-

in this conference reside or in cases where locpl committees

have been in existence or are being organized* (U)
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THE CHICAGO OFFICE

(teliPBSfRftt-

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

At Chicago
p
Illinois

will continue to follow and report the activitlesofthe

National Co^ttSe to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case or the

national Rosenborg*Sobell Committee* c^y

REFERENCE

Chicago letter to Director dated November 30, 1953*

t
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Director, FBI (65-58236) DATS; k/2l/5h

f
ROM SAC, New Tork (65-153W)

obxbcci
'

' it xuaf^osemita, si al
•/ yi-.'. BP - a

A'
£*V*;

•

' '<*"% '**•

. .
'> V >»

:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Glavin_
Mr. Harbo_
Mr. Roaen

Mr. Tamm-,
Mr. Tr*cy_
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Winters

i*N»V»V.» ^"W**
'**!£]* ;*g

'-5 - j,

*v
j

Reference is aade to Bulet, 3/2/5h which instructed 87 to conti

EDWARD BAHZAL, rporter for the "New Tork Tlses" end to orally fhraishhi*
\

answer* to certain questions set forth in NT letter to Bureau, 2/18/5U. Mtj

RAIfeAL had asked these questions for the purpose of obtaining assistance lx

paring a book on the ROSENBERG case*

- Mr* RAftZAL has advised that Doubleday and Company, Inc* of 575 Madison
(j^

Avenue, NIC had advised hie that it would not publish hie proposed book* 7hie
company advised RAICZAL that the refusal to publish hie book was purely becauee of^
conaercial reasons* It was the opinion of this company that no sort than two or
three thousand copies of this book could be sold* Mir* RAlfZAL has advised that he
has contacted other publicsrs and he has received the sane answer, namely, that
such a book would not be qqBmercially profitable* Accordingly NT is not and will
not furnish aiy o£ the information authorised by Bureau in Bulet, 3/2/5U.

Mr* RAMZAL advised that he wished to thank the Bureau and this office
for the courtesies extended to him*

c.

r° £

JAHsAW

/ '
'

u

fiECOfilo®*e

20 m 22 W5*
i

?0 !

APR 29 1954 ' v-; \ *
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A. HARRINGTON aaf

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL

m;Ki

CHARACTER OT CAM

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Affidavit of DilVID GREENGIASS given to McCarthy Committee set

'Vforth. In interview GREENGLASS told of statements made by JULIUS ROSENBERG

concerning the "Thinking Machine". DAVID GR3ENGL.*SS believed ROSENBERG

» got information on this device and the "Space Station" from JOEL BjJIR at

"^Sperry Gyroscope. Investigation at Sparry Gyroscope reveals this company

J^ot working on any "Thinking Machine". Investigation at General Electric,

v Schenectady. NI reveals this company was working on "Project Thumper" and
71

a "Digetal Computor" commonly referred to as a "Thinking Machine". Investa*

gation at Sperry Gyroscope and Gen oral Electric Company including list of

£ individuals working on projects and recipients of reports set forth.

^Additional information concerning MCETON SOBELL set forth.
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I. AFFIDAVIT CF DAVID GREENGLASS RELATING
TO JOEL BARR AS ESPIONAGE AGENT OF
JULIUS ROSENBERG; DELIVERY OF TUBE MANUALS
BT ROSENBERG TO THE RUSSIANS; INFORMATION
OBTAINED CONCERNING THE nTHINKING MACHINE",
READ INTO RECORD AT PUBLIC HEARING OF
MC CARTHI COMMITTEE ON NOVEMBER 2b, 1953
IN NEST YORK CITY

On November 23, 1953 T-l, of known reliability, made available a

copy of an affidavit made by DAVID GREENGLASS on November 22, 1953 which
was read into a public hearing of the Saiate Investigating Sub-Committee
headed by Senator JOSEPH MC CARTHY and held in New York City on November 2b,

1953 . The following is a verbatim record of this affidavit*

"COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA)

) S3.*

COUNTY OF UNION )

DAVID GREENGLASS, being duly sworn, deposes and s^rs*

I have read the a ttached interrogatory consisting of four typewritten

pages and I incorporate everything contained therein in this affidavit*

I have placed my initials and the date on each of the attached
four pages*

I have carefully read each question and each answer which appear
on the attached four pages and I declare that the questions were those that
were asked of me and the answers were that which I gave*

(SOD) DAVID GREENGLASS
DAVID GREEKGLttSi-J

Subscribed to and swpm to

before me this 22nd day of
November, 1953
G.W. HUMPHREY (SOD)
WARDEN - Authorized by the Act of
February 11, 1938, to administer oaths.
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Interrogation of DAVID GREENGLASS conducted at the United States penitentiary*
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, October, 1953

Q* What is your name?
A. DAVID GREENGLASS.

You realise a subpoena has been sent to you in care of Warden HUMPHREY?
A* Yes, I do.

Q. Have you talked with your attorney, Mr* ROGGE?
A. Yes, he was 15? here and I told him I would cooperate.

Q. Are you incarcerated in Lewisburg Penitentiary?
A. Yes. I am serving a fifteen year term.

Q* For what?
A. Conspiracy to commit espionage.

Q. Did you plead guilty in Federal Court, New York, to conspiracy to
commit espionage in which JULIUS ROSENBERG and others were involved?

A* Yes, I did.

Q. Did you yourself give atomic secrets to ROSENBERG and to HARRY GOLD
for transmission to Russia?

A* Yes. When I was stationed at Los Alamos at the atomic bomb project, I
passed sketches and other information on the bomb to ROSENBERG and to
GOLD at their request,

Q. After you were discharged from the service and left Los Alamos did you
have occasion to learn anything further about the espionage activities
of the ROSENBERG ring?

A* Yes, I was told more*

Q. Under what circumstances?
A. ROSENBERG and I went into the metal goods manufacturing business together

in New York in 191*6, While we were together, ROSENBERG told me certain
things about the secrets and material they stole for Russia, Also around
the period after HARRY GOLD'S arrest, when ROSENBERG was trying to get me
to leave the United States and go to Russia, I found out more from him
about those involved in the ring.

Q. Did you learn if there was espionage in the Army Signal Corps?
A. Yes, I learned that there was espionage in the Army Signal Corps. I

learned that the ROSENBERG ring tp.ok and obtained secrets from the
Army Signal Corps and transmitted them to Russia.

-3-
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DAVID 0REENGIA55 interrogation continued* Page 2i

Q* mil you give U8 some of the details concerning your knowledge of
espionage in the Signal Corps?

A* Yes* ROSENBERG told me that the Russians had a very small and a very
poor electronics industry (this is* of course* another name for the
radar industry) and that it was of the utmost importance that
information of an electronics nature be obtained and gotten to him*
Things like electronics valves (vacuum tubes)* capacitors* transformers
and various other electronic and radio components were some of the
things' he was interested in.

ROSENBERG also told me that he gave all of the tube manuals he could •

get his hand3 on to Russia* some of which were classified wtop secret.

a

About 191*7 » at a time when it was a top United States scientific secret*
JULIUS ROSENBERG told me about information he had obtained from a
friend relating to a thinking machine which would send out interceptor
guided missiles to knock out an enemies guided missiles which had
been detected by our radar and its course predicted by our thinking
machines. ROSENBERG was discussing this information with me* as I said
before* when it was a top American scientific secret*

Of course* it must be remembered that ROSENBERG was eDeployed by the
Signal corps during World War II and worked at Port Monmouth and at
other places which were working on prime or sub-contracts for the Signal
Corps such as the Emerson Radio Corporation. At one time* too*
ROSENBERG was an Inspector for the Signal Corps*

After the war when ROSENBERG and I were in business together in New
York* 'HSENBERG used his Signal Corps contacts in alienpts to obtain
contracts for Pitt Machine Products and the G & R Engineering Company*
As a matter of fact* JULIUf made a number of trips to Signal Corps
officials in Philadelphia for this purpose.

Once when I questioned JULIUS about the necessity of the frequent
Philadelphia tripe* he answered that not only whre the trips necessary
for company business but also because he had to see his espionage contacts.

I also recall that in New York City there was a purchasing Agent in the
Air Corps whom JULIUS had met in the Signal Corps sometime earlier when
both were with the Signal Corps. JULIUS was in contact with this

‘

individual and went to see him regularly.

-hr
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DA.VIP GREENGLASS interrogation continued, Page 3i

Did ROSENBERG tell you anything about working on the proximity fuse
while he was at the Signal Corps installation at Emerson?

A# Yes* ROSENBERG told me that while he was employed for the Signal
Corps at Emerson he stole the proximity fuse and gave it to the Russians#

Q* Did ROSENBERG tell you exactly haw he accomplished this theft?
A# Yes* JULIUS told me that it was his practice to bring his lunch to

work in a brief case. He said that he wag actually able to place a
proximity fuse in the brief case and walk out of the Emerson plant with
it#

Q# Did ROSENBERG tell you what he did with the proximity fuse once he had
stolen it?

A# Yes# He told me that he handed it over to a Russian agent#

Q# Was ROSENBERG the only member of the ring who committed espionage in the
Signal Corps?

A# No# There were others.

Q* Would you give us details on what you know about the others?
A# Yes. There was JOEL BARR# He worked out at Fort Monmouth with the

Signal Corps and later he worked with Sperry Gyroscope in Lake Success,
Now York. JULIUS, at this time, was trying to get me to leave the
country, hoping that I would not be caught and thereby expose the spy
ring# When 1 differed with JULIUS on the method of leaving the country,
he said that I should leave via the port of New York, taking a steamship
to France#

When I remonrtrated with 70SENBE G saying that this was not a very good
.method since I would be under the eye of the FBI and the State Department
JULIUS said that more important people than I had left by this route#
When I asked who they were, JULIUS said ”Joel Barr, for one." JULIUS
had told me that BARR was one of those who had given him information
on electronic apparatus# ROSENBERG then mentioned that he had gotten the
information cn the thinking machines from BAR U

Originally JULIUS had said that EATI had gone to Belgium to study music#

JULIUS said that there were others who gave him information relating
to electronics. For example, he once told me he had an espionage
agent at General Electric who, like all of his other espionage agents,
were not members of Communist^oells#
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DAVID G.&ENGLASS interrogation continued, Page U i ,
•

On one occasion there was a telephone call from a man whose voice

X did not recognize. The caller asked for JULIUS, I told the caller

that JULIUS was oat on business and I told him when JULIUS could be

expected back# When JULIUS returned I told him about the call and from

the facts I related to him he immediately recognized the caller* A
little later the telephone rang again and JULIUS answered. After JULIUS

bprgup he told me that he had to go out to meet the daller who was
waiting on the corner, the coll having been placed from a nearby
telephone booth, I started to go out With JULIUS, being curious and

wishing to see what the caller looked like, knowing from the mysterious

circumstances surrounding the call and ROSENBERG^ reaction to it that

the caller was one of AQSENBE .IG f s agents, JULIUS, however, did not

want me to go, saying »I do not want 3'ou to see this man so stay in

the shop,” JULIUS did not return to vrork that day,

Q, When did the operation of the AOSENBE.G ring which had as its purpose

the obtaining of radar secrets for Russia stop?

A* As far as I know these operations never stopped and could very possibly

be continuing to this very dry. When I was with the Anna Company
during 19U9 and 1950, working in their research and development depart-

ment on various fire control gyroscopic and radar apparatus, JULIUS
asked me to obtain information on the projects upon which I was working*

I refused,

Q. Do you know VIVIAN GUNMAN?
At Tea, I do*

Q. Under what circumstance s did you meet VIVIAN GLASSMAN?

A* I first met VIVIAN GLASSMAN after the war, aroung 19U6. I met VIVIAN
at JULIUS and ETHEL 1 s apartment where I was told that she worked for
some kind of a board that dealt with backward children, I believed she was
employed as a secretary, VIVI.JY, ETHEL and JULIUS were exceedingly friendly.
When, for example, Fthel had to go out Wednesday afternoons on her mysterious
business, VIVIAN took care of the ROSENBERG children.

I also met VIVIAN down at our shop* JOEL BA A-: had some radio equipment
and some photographing equipment at our shop, BAAc was also building an
electronics apparatus of some kind in the shop# VIVIAN would come' to the
shop to meet JOEL and tb®y would eventually leave together, I later learned
from JULIUr that JOEL and VIVIAN were keeping company together* '

Q. Did you believe VIVIAN CLASSMAN to be a member of the RDEENBE <G spy ring?
A. After JULIUS ROSENBERG told me about JOEL BARR, I, knowing about the
relationship between JOEL BARR and VIVIAN GLAS5MAN, came to the conclusion
that VIVIAN GLA5SMAN was involved in some way.
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Q* ftfith reference to acme of the other information which you have
given to Mr. Ckltt, Mr. COHN, Mr. CCKINE and Mr. BUCKLEY, of the
Subcommittee staff, will you be aggreeable to answering questions
in the near future?
A. I am willing to answer any questions and give any information
that I n\2y have if in so doing I can help my country and its authori-
ties in exposing what has been done by way of giving Ilussia our
secrets.

-7*
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II.INTERVIEW CF DAVID GREENGLASS AT NORTHEASTERN

PENITENTIARY. LEWISBI3RG, PENNSYLVANIA ON
NOVEMBER 23 and. 2a. Iggg

On November 23 and 2l*, 1953 DAVID GREENGLASS, self-admitted

espionage agent, was interviewed by SAS WAYNE G • HUNT and CHARLES P

«

SILVERTHORNE at the United States Northeastern penitentiary at Lewisburg,

Pennsylvania. GREENGLASS was interviewed for the purpose of eliciting

from him the inf01m tion which led him to believe that JOEL BARR was an

espionage agent and. had furnished information to JULIUS ROSENBERG on

guided missiles and the ’’Thinking Machine’1
.

GREENGLASS advised that in the early part of 19^7 JULIUS ROSENBERG

told him that a friend of his (ROSENBERG) was working for Sperry Gyroscope

Company in New York on a mechanical brain for guided missile control vhich

was referred to as a ’’Thinking Device” * GRSHNGLASs described this mechanical

brain as a gadget capable of predicting the course of an enemy missile and

subsequently directing a counter mi ssile as an interceptor.

While speaking about the ’’thinking device” or ’’mechanical brain”

for guided missile control, ROSENBERG also mentioned to GREENGLASS that he

knew about a ’’Space platform” or ’’Space Station”. GREENGLASS explained that

the “Space Platform” was a platform suspended in space from which guided

missiles could be launched to any place on earth.

DAVID GREENGLASS related that a few days after JULIUS ROSENBERG

told him about the ’’Thinking Device” and "Space Station”, ROSENBERG told him

that ’’one of the boy3" had obtained and furnished to him the whole theory

of guided missile control., ROSENBERG mentioned that the theory of the

“Thinking Device" or ’’Mechanical Brain” and the theory of the ”Space Station”

had been furnished by him to the Soviets. ROSENBERG did not mention the name

of the person who furnished him the information*

DAVID GREENGLASS stated that later on in 19^7 he engaged in a
conversation with JCEL BARR who advised him that he was a project engineer

at Sperry Gyroscope in New York. GREENGLASS stated that he believed at this

time that BARR was the one who furnished the information to ROSENBERG but

he was not absolutely sure since it was not until 1950 that GREENGLASS found
out from ROSENBERG that BARR had worked for him (ROSENBERG).

-8-
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DAVE) GR3ENGLASS explained that the information that BARR was a

member of ROSENBERG*3 ring was given to GREENGLaSS as a result of ROSENBERG *3

suggestion ubao GREENGwSS leave the countly in 1950 because of his espionage

activities. void (HEENGLASS to apply to the State Department for

a passport and to leave the port of Hew York for Paris , France by boat.

GREENGLASS objected to this method of travel stating that he would be uider

the eyes of the State Department and the FBI. ROSENBERG then told GREENGLASS

"More important people than you have left by this route” « GREENGLASS

inquired as to the identity of these people and ROSENBERG said M Joel Barr

for one” • ROSENBERG then stated to GREENGLASS that BARR had been a member

of his spy ring foa* a long time even before GREENGLASS , GREENGLASS was of

the opinion that tills would have been prior to 1944 inasmuch as he, GREENGLASS

first engaged in espionage for ROSENBERG in 19^4*

HN7ID GREENGLASS advised that in .view of the foregoing he is of

the opinion that JOEL BARR gave ROSENBERG the information on the "Thinking

Machine” and the «Space Station” since ROSENBERG mentioned a friend of his

was working at Sperry Gyroscope on the mechanical brain and GREENGHjSS

subsequently was able to determine that BARR was a project engineer at

Sperry Gyroscope and a member of ROSENBERG !S spy ring.

GREENGLASS advised that ROSENBERG did not sps cifically name the

person who gave him the infonation on the ”Thinking Machine” and the ”Space

Station'*, but it is logical according to GREENGLiiSS that BARR was the one.

GREENGLASS a!)so stated that he had no definite information indicating that

BARR gave ini' creation to ROSENBERG while BARR was employed at Fort Monmouth0

The only basis for GREENCLA5S * belief that BARR gave information to ROSENBERG

tfiile BARR was still at Fort Monmouth, was the statement from ROSENBERG in

1950 that BARR had been a member of the spy ring long before GREEMGIASS*

GREENGLASS stated that JOED BARR never admitted to him (GREENGLASS

)

that he, BAiiR, was involved in espionage. BARR did admit Communist sympathies

and believed that Russia ”was di owing the way”, GREENGLASS stated the only

reason for his belief that BARR was involved in espionage was the statements

made to him by JULIUS ROSENBERG as mentioned above.
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III. INVBSTIGATION TO DETERMINE ACCESS OP JULIUS
ROSENBERG TO TWO TUBE MANUALS AND THE
SECURITY SIGNIFICANCE OF SUCH MANUALS

T-2 i of known reliability, advised that during World War II, the
only available information on tubes was not in manual form as such. This
informant continued chat there were tube data sheets and/or specifications
on each type of tubs which, however, could not be ecustrued to be a manual*
In ^proximateiy April, I9h3 electron tubes wore officially classified from I

a security standpoint at which time, until August 19ij5, all magnetrons,
|

kleptrons and other important type tubes developed since about 1939 were
classified Confidential by the Arned Forces. Ptior to April, 191*3, certain
tubes of this typo were handled as Secret and technical data and correspondence
prepared by the Signal Corps Engineering Laboratoifes, Radiation Laboratory,
MIT and Navy Bureau of Ships were stamped Seoret.

The electron tube lists and specifications were never officially
classified higher than Confidential, This security classification carried
its normal significance in the event of a compromise or loss, ROSENBERG,
as an inspector, could normally be expected to have specifications to check
against* There were never any tubes classified Top Secret*

Under lend-lease, the USSR was furnished thousands of electron
tubes both as spares and as components of equipment authorised for release )
to Russia, Navy electron tubes were classified Confidential and their /
specifications were also furnished the USSR* .The following are examples J
of Army tubes*

1B32/532A
2Cl*0

2J22 (Magnetron)
2 J30-32 (Magnetron)
2K2? (KLeptron)

1M
&I21-23 (Magnetron
6C21
71UI

7l8AT (Magnetron)
720AY-EY (Haguetin n)
723A/B (Kloptron)
72UB

At about August 30, 191*5 all existing tubes except those used la
the proximity fuze were downgraded to Unclassified* The earliest bound
manual was a SB (Supply Bulletin) 11-17, 11Electron Tube Supply Data* published
in July 19kS* Presently it is out of print* The classification was Re-
stricted, ;a>out 19l*l* a "Basic Jan-Specification, Electron Tube* was publi^ied
unclassified* The individual sheets on each tube were classified according
to the classification of the tube itself. Present manuals to follow are now
known as "Specification, Mil-E-lB, unclassified*

-10-
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IV. INTOHiliTION CONCERNING THINKING MACHINE

T-3, of known reliability, advised that there were a number of
projects which dealt with anti-missile missies and various homing devices
which were either under study or actually in same stage of production in
1946. T-3 made availaMe a list of the projects handled by the Amy Air
Corps and Icavy with reference to such missiles.

Informant advised that the most logical project to which JULIUS
ROSENBERG might have referred to as the "Thinking Machine 1 - is e ither
"Project Wizard" at the University of Michigan or "Project Thumper" at the
General Electric Bompany, Schenectady, New York,

Informant advised that "Project Wizard" was and still is an Air
Force project dealing with the counter-action of balistic missiles, that is,
anti-missile missiles. This project was actually geared for production in
1546 but it has been retarded and has been in a study stage during the last
four years. The work on this project is being done at Willow Run, Michigan
in conjunction with the University of Michigan.

Infomant advised that "Project Thumper" dealt with jaiti-missile
missiles and involved a proposed computer to smooth out radar data, compute
relative location of target, measure proposed collision course and determine
the time of detonation.

The following is a list of projects compiled by T-3 which reflects
the name and address of the contractor, contract number, the project aid
personnel tfio were in charge of the respective projects.

-liL-
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ARMY LIST OF CONTRACTORS
XIncludes Army Air Corps)

Contractor

M. W. KELLOGG Co.
Foot of Danforth Ave*
Jersey City 3, N.J.

Contract No.

W33-038-ac-ll4221

Project

2-beam AAM
system.
MX-800

Ryan Aeronautical Co* W33-038-ac~lh265J
Lindbergh Field
San Diego 12, Calif.

AAM s/seeker
MX-779

Highes Aircraft Co. V/33-038-ac-lU220 AAM w/seeker
Florence Ave at Teal St* MX-90U
Culver City, Calif.

General Electric Co,
Schenectady, N.Y,

703-038-ao-l5003 AAM-beam
rider
MX-802

Boeing Airplane Co<

Seattle lU, Wash.
W33-038-ac-13875

Univ. of Michigan W33-038-ac-lli222
Willow Run Research Center
Willow Run airport
Tpsilanti, Mich.

SAM-beam
rider
GAPA-MX 606

SAM against
missiles
WIZARD-MX791*

Personnel

Key Dr, J.H* CHARTS
contractor Mr, W.F. SH£3iAN
personnel Mr. R05SHEIM

Major Dr. HALLER
consultant Dr. RAYMOND
personnel Mr. BROWN

Key S.B. BEAVDRT,JR.
oontractor H.W% HASENBECK
personnel

Major R.B. JOHNSTON
consultant C.R. TUTTLE
personnel

Key W.D. REED
contractor J.W. SLACK
personnel T.H. MC CULLY

Key H.B. SLATE
contractor Dr. F.M. BAILET
personnel

Major Dr. P.E. HEMPKE
consultant Mr. WALTER
personnel JOHNSON

Key R.H. NELSON
contractor C.K, STEDMiN
personnel

Key Prof# E.W.C0NL0N
oontractor A.P. FONTAINE
personnel

Major R.V. CHURCHILL
consultant A.M. KEUTHE
personnel

-12<
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v

Contractor Contract No. Project Personnel ,

General Electric Co*

Schenectady, N.Y,
W33-038~ac-llUi99 SAM against Key

missiles contractor
THUMPER^MX795

Dr. L.R, PINK
A,0, DODGE

-

Major
consultant
personnel

G*E* Research
Lab* *•

HERMES Project
Personnel

Western Electric Co,

Bell Tel, Labs, Inc*
Wippany, N.J,

W30-069-0rd~3l82 SAM Key
contractor
personnel

W.A* MAC NAIR
W*C* TINUS .

Regents, Univ, of
Calif., Berkley, Cal,

W33-038-ac-l51i73 Target
seekers

,

sound
sensitive
study

Key
contractor
personnel

Dr. L*P.
DFLSAS30

Signal Corps Eng. Lab,

Port Monmouth, N*J,

None Control
systems

,

general
NIKE(SAM)

Key
contractor
personnel

Mr. 0* COVINGTON

,

Major
consultant
personnel

Dr. Q.D. BAGLEI

^Signal Corps Eng, Lab.W36**039-ao -32226
Fort Monmouth, N.J.

Tracker
CM

Key
contractor
personnel

J,T* EVERS

Major
consultant
personnel

Dr, J. GORHAM
Dr. M. COLEY

Raytron. Inc,

Detroit, Mich,

W33-033~ac~lJa63 Target
seekers,
light
sensitive*,

Key
contractor
personnel
study

D,8. MASON
A*J*RUNFT
Mf H* HARRELL
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Contractor Contract Nol Project Personnel

Hughes Aircraft Co, W33-O30-ac-ll422O
Florence Ave. at Teal St*
Culver City, Calif.

Radar Key-

target contractor
seeker personnel

R,E, HOPPER
F,H, EVANS
H.W, JAMIESON

glummer & Kershaw Co, W33-096-l*6~72l*9 Target seeker
neat sensitive

Dr, C,B, AIKEN
Mr, SLOUGHTER
Prof, N,H,
NIELSON

Electro Mechanical Research
Brooklyn, New York U33-038-ae-ll*l*87

Target seeker
heat sensitive

Dr, C,B, AIKEN
Mr. SLOUGHTER
Prof, N„H.
NIELSON

Ohio State Univ,
Research Foundation
Columbus 10, Ohil

W33-038-ac-ll*81*6 Target seeker
heat sensitive

Dr, C,B, AIKEN
Mr. SLOUGHTER
Prof. N.H.
NIELSON

Bendix Aviation Corp,
Bendix products Civ,
Mishawaka, Indiana

’.133-096-1*6-7105 Target seeker
heat sensitive

Dr, 8,B* AIKEN
Mr. SLOUGHTER
Prof. N,H*
NIELSON

Brush Development Co,

Cleveland, Oldo
'J33-038-ac-1128
103-096-1*7-71*71

Target seeker
heat sensitive

Dr. C*B, AIKEN
Mr. SLOUGHTER
Prof. N.N,
NIELSON

Ohio State Univ,
Research Foundation

H33-038-ac-U*l*8l
»33-038-ac-ll*l)85

Target seeker
heat sensitive

• HENRY BLACKSTONE
F.O, ’TILLEY

Fairchild
Wyandancty L,I.,NfY.

NOa(s)6323
NOa(s)939l*

Lark Missile R.G,
C,D,

LEMONIER-Ghlofwfingineer
PERRINE-Chief ELec.aigr,

Raytheon
Waltham, Mass,

NDa(a)0917 Lark Guidance
(Skylark) (AN/AFN-23)

-

Applied Physics Lab,
Silver Spring, Md,

(JHU)
NCrd 7386

Bumblebee Dr,
(Many projects)

R,L, GIBSON, Director

•Hi-
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Contractor Contract No, Project Personnel *
*•*

Naval Research Lab,
Anacostia, D* C.

NRL-0(a)l26R-C Lark Mid-
course
Guidance
(Wasp)

•R,M, PAGE, Sunt, Radio Div
III
A,S, ROCKE, Project Bigr,

Naval Air Dev, Center
Johnsville, pa*

ADS-EL707 Lark TenminalD. SULLIVAN, NADO,Johnsville
Guidance

Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft Corp,
San Diego, Cal,

NOa(s)-7222 Lark GuidaneeJ, KIMBALL CVAC, Project
ttigr*

Hillyer Eng. Co,

New York, Nov/ York
N0a(s)-9196 Terminal

Guidance
CURTIS HILLYER

Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft Corp,
San Diego, Cal,

Noa(s)-88l7 Radar
Homing
Guidance

JACK BOWERS, CVAS, Project
Engr.

Servo Corp, of
American
New Hyde Park, N«Y,

NCa(s)-8806 Heat r.cn

Homing Equip,
Mr, BLACKSTQNE

1

Hillyer Engr, Co,

New York, New York
NA(s)-89l5 Seeker

(Daw-2)
CURTIS HILLYER
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Education
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’

3vdb 11, 1922 at Be*
September 15,
January 30, 1$$3
City College, Be* Tork (193W9U3J

5
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'?S r;'.^^;":v • *

.
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Education ^v:;

:
Brooklyn polytechnic Institute

’

;T?V
V

•

' -^ -
....... , ^ - ..

Brooklyn polytechnic Institute , v
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Department, Gen^l^pjl
0 * D

2
DGE> Project Engineer Guided .,

of Project Thumper, Aeronlu* Schenectady, n£w york ^
S8lles

Ked°tbatTy -

“° , ‘eneota*
1

.

C

New *££“£«mT^i (U
?
S) ’ ^ral

000^'^
for PurooSe

r0
^

C

3tudnr^n^ ^ ttsMl’
19k9 ’

propulsion, launching L* engineering investigation 0f tv»'J^5
Bet uo

recordation of ^Lt^orT’missile, primarily anti-misslL defenseT deSign °f 8 <=™?Itlair

and that he became coordi nator^of^h
the orojcct started in Juno ig! A" ^XJK^Kr^sa aSKSr-

building #28 on floors 8 and^ ^
at Pr°ject Thumper was conducted in

JSE-& ffew *«*. and thft the To] Comoany intnc Company were directly assigned to the Projectf
°f ^ 0eneral

MflmoName

RAI STEARNS

CHARLES F, GREEN

ROY DUNHAM
S

A.O, DODGE

BENJAMIN WILBUR

HOWARD C, PAGE

MORTON SLAVIK

ROBERT W. MOREY

Position on Project

Division Engineer, A&OS

Consulting Engineer, a&OS

Section Engineer, Afi<OS

Project Coordinator, A&OS,

Design Engineer, A&OS

Computed Statistics, A&OS

Aeronautic Engineer, a&OS

Present Wherpahr^f

Nov? Retired

G*D*» Schenectady,
N*Y,

C*E,
, Schenectady,

Guided Missiles,
D.E*, Schenectady,
N* Yf

A&OS, G,E.
, Schen-

ectady, Nf r%

Schenectady,.
N»Y»

Aircraft Gas
Turbine, Evandale,
Ohio

Mechanical Engineer, A&03 fltchburg, toss<
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Name Position on Prd.iect Present Whereabouts

SAM SCH '/AHTZ On Test, Assigned for 3
months in A&OS

Not known

WILLIAM J, SEALE Mechanical Engineer, A&OS Johnson City, N,Y.

ROLAND W, GILLESPIE Solid Propellants Not known

Dr* L, R« FINK Development Engineering*
A&GS

.Manager of Engin-
eering, Syracuse,
N,Y,

LEWIS K. RELTK/l Development Engineering,
A&OS

Guided Missiles
Department

ALVIN L, BLUmE Development Engineering,
A&OS

A&OS, Schenectady,
N*Y,

HAROLD CHESTNUT Analytical Computing, A&OS A&OS, Schenectady,
N,Y,

PAUL CUSHMAN Development Engineering,
A&OS

Guided Missiles
Dept,, G,E,

, Schen-
ectady, N.y,

"SANDY" SCHULER Sales Representative for
Commercial Dept,, G.E.

Not known

CHARLES M. YOUNG On Assignment, early months
on Project

Not known

ROBERT HERD Commercial Department
G,E,, Schenectady, N 4 T,

G*E«
, Schenectady,

N,T,

W. Hf KNIGHT Commercial Department
G,E,

, Schenectady, N.Y.
0,E. , Schenectady.
N.Y*

M, *H, VISCUSSI Wrote one report. Advertis-
ing and Sales Department,
G,E,, Schenectady, N,T,

Advertising & Sales
Department, Q% E% ,

Schenectady, N,Y %

J. F, DUVAL Consulting Engineer Presently deceased
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Name

£)r * J. B, uOBINE

A. I. LIKGARD

E. OL7HIUS

c * H« HJSISIM}

K, M* STEVENSON

G. W. HOBBS

G. R, FAUJCES

D* R* RODGERS

A, R. BELL

0fl
..
Project

Wrote one paper on
ironization

Pevelopmert Engineering
Schenectady,

iv 4y4

A&OS
^^ 031 Com

'DOnents i

Engineer, A&OS

A&OS Engineering

A&GS Engineering

A&OS Engineering

A&OS Engineering

A&OS Engineering

CLAIRE URBAN

MARCIA SCHWARTZ

SALLY CHATERTON

BESSIE DAVIT

The following are stenographers for A&OS,

Steno, A&OS

Steno, A&OS

Steno, A&OS

Steno, a&OS
w

J

Electric Company, Syracuse^Lew^ork:
S aSSientcl to the General

Present Where*

Research Laboratory,
* Schenectady,

*

A&£>S, GVE*, Schenectady,

A50S, G,E% , Schenectady,

Not known

Not known

A&OS, G,E., Schenectady,

Guided Missiles, 3,1.
Schenectady, N.y,

’

Not known

A&OS Engineering,
G*E*j Schenectady,

Guided Missiles, G.E.,
Schenectaay,

Not known

Not known

Not known

BERTRAM LESTER
Electronics Laboratory
Syracuse, N,y%

-32-
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Name
Position on Proiect

Electronics laboratory
Syracuse, n,Y,

'

I * A * ABRAILUiS

I. 0. VAN

Present Whereabout*

Electronics Laboratory
Syracuse, N,Y«

Electronics Laboratory
Syracuse, N,y,

Not known

C, Ev HEARN
Electronics Laboratory
Syracuse, N,Y,

Not knov/n

0 * E. lindermann
Electronics Laboratory
Syracuse, N,y,

Not known

H. dANKOWoICI
Electronics Laboratory
%racuse, N,y.

1 1 Not known

of • general naWef^L^lir force^ln'lf
$°

,
the8e studies

analogue comouWs, and general r™+h^m<+*
n 3 fall, and a study of

problem were conducted for Proiect Tin/
1C ana ',ys:* s in connection with the

students at the hashingtZ S2i^LV5 l*W8 0f thfc «*« «d
Boulevard, Clacton S, Mssouri, Inf ^ Forsythe

Pi PHELAN
Research Engineer

J. H, MOORE
Dynamical Control Laboratory

RAYIONJ) G* SPENCER Research Director

F* W» BUBB Hoad of the Department of Mechanics
F. W. BUBB, JR, Project Leader

•

R* J* W. KOO.PMAN Report Writer

A. W. SIMON
Report Writer

W, A, STEIN Report Writer

ROBERT E, PACT Report Briter
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students at the*Wash?^f
ad’iEed "‘at all employees ir,M„a-«« t. ««'jsss*sssx~r7 f»«ss

i2x“ “

"“tin'srsf’f r~*» °» —tom the Schenectady area with ^ 1
,

11 omPloyees on ProiPM- tC,,

'

«*-K5ssr * *^s?a*AK s,

sss? £*s~- -«aRrj^ar,?r “*«&—^^&r«3W? *-.teCW*2SL
*® s ?ot as rlgtd

r
a3

1

t^dayf
t

and
a

thi+
fc

-f
JrinE U,e

-oeriod of 1946-108?country was less securitv
th 'rt 11 was his ooinion that th» *?

security
tnat security .. y Oohsoioua than at nresent

that the entire
New York, were ™T “ kms > General Electric ^ **•“»* advised
that list •! ?ar or above averaec vdth ^u 9any

' Schenectady,

familiar with Protect 5T
n0t 3t aU a conclusive'lirtrf”

168
!*

Even so»
'»*« .o»w Jr22ft~vto-«* .. to—’LtoS

Ig~

were published, all 0_f wh f h
s V6, or a total of fourth

ro,ietit
»

SKISS llTol *
^th nmitat _ ons of

P to read the reports *3 ^^* -

ad^sed thafhetd'T
W access *^ oor^ln^L*™^

he worked in Bun -
n°^°guairitance with SOBEfL w^ BODGE

-•^ sags? *• - *** soer
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Conspiracy°to^Comit °Esoionage^alone^^t h
61"

15 Pistrict of
-.Bt-i.O, and was committed to thirty vcfra in +k ^3? JUI,- DS and ETHELx y-ars m the Federal Penitentiary.

directly with PrajectThuAe^^sA^c^^M kS£>S
’ and formerly connect**

whereabouts of former cm loyees of Project
£“rnishinS the present

the Scheneotacy emoloyees wno worked on 5 lhU
?
per ' »«Kri advised thatknown to him, and he considered^ Ttim

-ocr **« all well

Syracuse employees, other thanBF?™?v rS t !' advdsed that dll the
commented favorably concerning BERTHAS LESTER,'

unJcnown to him, but

that the emoloyues of -roject^Thumner
thcre is no question in his mindinasmuch as L. R. FINK was MORTON SOBELLOS ^

6quainted with MORTON SOIffiLLassigned directly to ProlectTl. bEL
^„

S GrouP Leader, and was also
'

question in his And K£*£T&e there

recoile;tio™*ALVJN
,ff I6*?*** that°t5ihe°Llfof

r

hi
r
s
?Utati0n

as MORTON SOBELL, and JoL^ofL' df
^ ^ «« roomm tht. presence of WRTQN wuhtt to discuss the Proiect

L* ^ ~ Rfearr
5 ana f°/al Americans.

Mechanical Engineer^ Pro1^t\^
erS°mCl Section

> A&OS, and former

SWyKP "f <352 2TWSS" i?“v;
attelft

the consisted mostly of
Statad that theittcnpt to ascertain the customer's vnr* f p°PMg around in an

history of other missiles weU enough alin^ ,
°btain ba^groundalong under investigation,

known to him, art "S^or^d
f°U°*lng PeoPl® were well

5-rss.r r"™^
RAY STEARNS
CHAKLEo P% GREEN
A* 0, DODGE
ROY DUNHAM
RENJaAHN lYTLBDR
MORTON SLAVIN

R* X WREY
R* fine

HAROLD CHESTNUT
BERTR-kH LISTER.
ROBERT HERD
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knew of no one who would intentionallv°di sei
others ln Schenectady, he

nature. SHOE related that R.V GILLF-^P^
anything of a classified

phase of the Project, was extremelw
ISr^ W°^ked on the chemical

venturing off on extraneous routes
7
aM .mlH f’

® continuously was
away with his work. SSitE bf'COme °^ried
intf.nt.1°nally disclose any information of a ^ GILLESPIE would
might unknowingly do so.

n of 3 classified nature, but

but is of questionable^character^ in that*!/
±S oiuruiue8tion=ble loyalty,

the mother of his two children af/r//h/ f°
C '3ntly divorced his wife/

been living with his sccre^'to^AV^ JTJSST- ** * *
with Ah mm

,

intsmoh
V

as
e

aUffi
t

is°ve^ auTt "^-'acq-iainted
known to many of the -t -11-

conditions were
S
“owded

a

in
d

Buildinr#28
the ^ect,

Pchenectady, hew fork, and there a?^6ral Electric Company,
on the Project, from other lo[/e

”°

5
aeparation ^’employees

was common to discuss the progress and // f
?f

th£r relatta *>«* it
in the presence of other employees who » . TU°“ °f ProJ ect Thumper
Project ThujDjer.

y 3 1410 Wure in no way connected with

i
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SaTS
6

-

3?' Hltlru peering Aeronautic and

was part ''of Pro'St^h
design and development^?^ digitf!*

3^' advised

development oTthedSf’ ™1L Stated that
BROWN or 0. W. the d^ atiofo?1 o
computing figures for range Md *!

dlgl*al computer was designed 'forstudied in Project Thumper!
°°Pe °f ^ided Resiles toTe

emplcyeeson Project^fe^r^p^o fra^l^T1 reP°rts compiled byis as follows, P r up to and including August 191(7. The list

(H.°

6

CHE3TfWr)
0f MiS3ile following a Beam Hiding Course.

2 2Z T-
” “ M°“°' of “• h°“"‘ ?rM»- (»•

r™5!“3 >*«8« •» (.»»»!,(

,

(H. CHESTNUT)
P9rgormance and Interception Conduits!

mm)™ °f Klgh_VeIocit^ High-Altitude Missiles,
(Dr . J% D>

TR hS9h?

n:%^rbmty °f De3ta0ti™ of Enesy „issiles .

Destructio!.
Me

(H!^H^TTO)
er"lini,

’S Erobability of Target

TR

Fm-)”
1"317 DSSi6n Crlteria *»* Thumper Missile. (Dr . L . R .

55*308 The Meteor Problem* m
..eh-

.

TR 55311 Factors Affecting Radar r>3
LZSTK) ^ Radar na*ee on Missile Targets.

(B# R#

-07-
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Trajectory^ ^Ht^H^TNOT)^ Initial Portion ot Thumper

(tf.

1

pAGE)°
f Vertloal Trajectories Including Gravity and Drag,

“ ^31S
of the Value of

(J. 0. VANN)
06 th® Mlnimum Petectj.ble Signal.

" 55318

«a» ».«™1 'es * '*• OITHUIS and H. CHESTNUT)
TO 3.330 The Warhead Problemi wirh n'ltn ^

Missile Missiles. (G.^f^UVALL)'
16’ Hlgh"Velocity> Anti-

Servo 3
b
°B

t
U W3

f
mal^ tested in

information contained in TR-hWl, TH-hSe^^R-S^n'^r^i^^ *"

ScheneotadJ’ advisSVat
0
^ W^HOBPs'k^T®

1
,

Eleotri<J Company,
and design of the digital and si /JfT. °f the ^lopment
he digital computer was financed by nart of^h***

fche ori6lr>al work onIhunper. BROW advised that engineers and 5J?n
m°ney used in Project

^f3
.

1 computer would necessarily have had ^\ y6e3
??

rking °n the
Project Thvunper in order to design a caln„ia+°

ktl0W 811 a3Pe0ta of
figures in Project Thumper.

^ calculator capable of computing

enyloyees of^osfHOBB^attendef^two m<Tth
dS °f projeota worked on byUniversity of Peansylvania and returnph -

ComPuter school at thethat records further reflect thatS startT*.
°f 19W * ™ stated

week'u^fl f comPuter> ^ ^vember'l of i9U6
e

at°thI
£in

f
time to ProJ ect-week until January of I9h7s at vihich « b 5

the rate of one day per

MaVof^Ql
1

?
36611, tW° daya P** v'e*k and clrried th™ H *? 1-59 leasedM y of I9I4.7 * From ^ay of iQh? thrm-h

ed through at thi3 rate until- ""«*

«

4. p» “i-ssr «,»» «» .s.

38-
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tho toUo^VSrlTer?asAi^lo”r toe^^^
g -c-a to L-s? for tne period designated!

Name

A. PLETENIK
GEORGE FAWK3
J« T, HARVFLL
AL T.'lKIN
EVA* PDLING
HUSSEIL He JRJBB/.PJ0
J* A. IAURENT
S. R, HGb/.RD
D* R. HOGFHS
B« A, EDWARDS

Period

Februaiy 7 , 191*7 w June 2o ^February 7, 19i*7 -..a;ngust 2947
-.'august 1* 19l*7 — November 1, 191.7
July, 19^7 - October, V)h.l
May, 191*7 - August, 19b7

^-9hl — June^ 19a

7

April, 191*7 - May* 191*7
March 191*7 - April, 191*7
October, 192*7 ~ December, 19b7December 192*6 — August, I9l*7

BROAU stated that to th* h^t t,.

no time carried on on the
b

si^th
f
floo-'

r

of°n
1^- 0n,

,?
r0jeot l~S9 was at

was located* 1 Building 28, where MORTON 30BFLL

S0BE1I was employed on th^.following proiLtf
0

^^ ref
^
oct that iTOTON

as assigned to what is no»AnoTa
n

f flosT^
^ring the period Vt he

Control YorB^do
r

Lt
9

s\
5
;tSry

BR^tf^3^ption stable Speed
significance to this assignment. BROWJ ^ ere

.

wss no military
February, and March of 191*6 the General tti

durinS January,
and that therefore there are no

1 E*ectric Company was on strike
*r* BR0™ tAYA

*

n S0BT™'° a-Sf'
19!)6 30BBLL was employed dninAAAA i

further reflect that in fnril
Radio Sonde and described this work as the^*

0
!*

po*ntin6 servos for Navy
antennae for receiving weather haiT .

study of automatic pointing
no military significance. ^4 a tatAY!=YYhiCh BR0W a<*ised had« &U ‘ l9h6 3°BSLL was also briefly

reoor^ reflect that
KG-529 , which was a project

^ Co™ecteci with a tank prolect
U3e of infra red tVAAon °f ta"*a Sugh’the
at present is not highly classified bti+*-

ad
^f|

d
.

that this information
working on this project authorization

X
+

Xt gave tilose who were-
Washington, D. C.

au^crization to study infra red data at

-39-
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worked on Ka^ldlo’soSef^dtha^d dUrtn
? May» June> ani July SCBEII

research °n jjrmy Radio Sonce, a light 'welrt+^rt^?
6 *** empleyed doing

Sonde. BROWN stated that records in<.^ Portable verion of the Navy
September S0BSI.L was emoloved on » r™ !

durlng tbe mo:ith of
^

whicn he described as an audio ?
Stu<3y °f "GyT0 Power Supply",

run a gyro 0f which there was no Mlu^vt—*^ three phas ® Power to19W to February 19U7 records £f£ct tZ From October
and

. ray Sonde and in March l°h7 »». .
S0EFjjL was employed in Navy

317?
aapl

i
fier3 A* Camp colosfK

V

J SI **?« «««4 ^ sLTlsmall speed controls similar to thJr ,

BR0™ ‘escribed these as beingwhich there was no military
subscription Turntable Controls for.

SOBEIX was listed asS dpril to June of Wh?Sonde jobs until June 13 , 10!,? whl' hJT« ff
rvoa > »avy Sonde and Army- bsst of Ms knowledge and “recollect-

COn
f
any' BROTN advised

all times on the sixth floor of Building
1

;#!
S0BSLL was employed

Company, Schenectady an^form rli^in'^h
11, BH0

~
N' 1*05, General Electric

?5
Pl
fJ

tal c0raputer project L~c9 and a cart °r Ji

he develoP®ant and design

saa2» v.tC

handle the general Msi8^t was to

Proiect T

CG
i

npUter and of administrative details^nuDc
"8 d®Sign of thsproject was located in *

^ails * HOBBS advised that
Room 320 of Building 26 and Rooms

^

13
28 and later moved to

wLre 'nZr
3S Pr

?
ject L~» located LtVairtZ ^Udine 2S> and thatwnere DOBELL was located* ,

u sixta floor of Building

f°
rPr°Jec? 1-59 could have^been laboratory workthat such laboratory work wnnvT p

f
r
f
orra^ on the sixth floor but

’

from th^
7 * HOBBS advised that the pictur^ untilfrom the main Project Thumper, but

mor° or less divorcedrange and scope of the fi^es toat would h
"®3 ne0e3saiy to know theThumper, in order that a comDutw™°Sd b co“Puied for Prolectthe purpose. Re stated that during th +

ne could be designed to fulfillrefer to the digital computer as^^kS^ “ B3S ^ion^blf

w»!;0*w»
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digital eo^ute^
1

|ith
n

sOBElL7
59, ** ^ Vely likely that he discussed the

took a personal toUwst^aUwrtir^-'
V*4 S03m' "as »*re, he

persohally, Through this interest he hel t
P
, ^3EU' ^Jst Waself

meetings and camera club meetings with snHtrr T

*’f
-~^?

t"
4 ti n ''lS a “tended

he is certain that he never disced nCM? Archer stated that
calculated by the digital comout^r fnr*^ !|

ange and £ccpe cf figures to be
further stated that although the£ FaXS,??** With 30BÊ - H0BB3

SO^TT
f
r°fCt and he had dLSssed the

P
v
SSibi

,
U

.
ty th3t S0B^

SOBEIX, he does not recall or believe that he f
the funeral technic with

and size of the numbers that wnnin k- _ _
e ever discuss’ d the range

for Project Thumper, HOBBS further stated tha^ho^**
6 digital computer

the time SOBEIX was leaving General FW+?-
th

?
he doe3 reca11 that at

requesting SOBEIX to work onXh-olect^ °o h
?chenecta<fcr he considered

recall if he at any time maSe *y attLI't^,,?^ ?
hat he c°old not

°°Uld ^ r£Ca11 lf he had approached So££ L thiTre^rd!
10”'

and former ifevelo^nt’E^ine^on^jeerTWer^
association with S0BEL1 was sometime in J 5*i3ed that hi3 only
an assignment at the Advanced

December of 19hS while he was on
this time he consulted SOHBTT ^f f"6 Program. CUSHMAN 3tated that at
advised that althoughhf^SX C°"tro1 - cushmin*"

at

Engineer, he could not recall having had ^5 as a Development
laboratory on the sixth *

ing any occasion to use the
cf his assignment tolrofect ^oeTwa

38
*5? fir3fc ^ear

“ “0
years

studying rather than developiS
003tly in the capacity of

Company, Schenectady, advise^tha^the
5

'''k03* General Electric— *“«- “ sPr,s £ Sffr*u,t 01

Company, Schenectady^and formGrlv
e

nf

;

vpT'
Einee

r
,
v'"

!'03’ General Electric
Thumper, advised that to the best of

®*°pment Engineer for Project

he MS0Ciated ** «“ 2 Sng

'1+1—
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af iMp^^S^vea.
3

S“dvLfd
r
tJ

n
,

di
h
Cating P°3ition °f « antenna

discussed Projedt Th^per mh SOmL.
13 °ertain thrt he n^er

SIMPSON a/s^rfcSefNfp^rkf
8ati°n conducte(i 3A GEORGE P.

Project Thumper,^advised V"2 with
30B2IX had no connection with Prei

kls recollection MORTON
Electric, Schenectady* FINK exDlained^+hT^

WhUe emPlo^ed at General
floor of Building 28 wherSs 1 * S0BELE was the sixth
and five. FINK estimated that the r

*

ted F1°°rS four
to June, 19h7, the period snnrTT

resea
^
ch at the time from, June, 19h6

Project’Thumper wIa^ progress It 7t°yf at
„
General »«rtxio while

iduals who prepared either
8
monthlv or n^+ ,?* by three or four indiv-

project was in an embryonic staged
qtly reports

» and that the

The following investigation was conducted by the writer,

Schenectad^dS STl/r^rLS^tWf3^ E1S °triC C°"™
bom January 8, 1920 at Brooklyn, N Y

1
?'
iMUEL SCHSKRTZ was

the General Electric Company af^a TeIrEnniJ^
t

-

a
\w

tarted viorkine for
on July 22, X9UU. Mss SH,;I|»o/stat^

E
+^ffw “ 7? testing Division

_y.S,lTOEL SOWYJWZ listedhishnae address as °w
ti0n form of

Social Security No* p-a+h *
Far Rockaway, N tv t 4

bom at.VUna, Russi^^KS-f ^me T® li
f
te

?
as

application form reflected that SCHW PTZ attPd^”
1 3t Mlnnak» Russia.

Public School S3. Bronx, tj v oJzTf?
2 att

!?
de

? 6rammar school at
Straubunmuller^ New York city* *

n high sc^°ol t>^CL
Brooklyn, N.Y., ^ ^ ^ mtt Institute,
0R0SSE-.N; lata tfrd St^^Xdef N

y” MIR™
street. New york City, SH-k

questions in **» *
outside the United States a* had'ne^ S^Slovernment.
Company, advised‘th^t

K
their

T

rewds
1

reflnct
n
th

® e°?rds * General Electric
employed in the Turbin Department at

5CH -R7Z was ...

August 28, 19UU when he waftransforrfd^ 7 July 22
' 19)^ *>

where he remained until February 19 , 19hS
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industrial Control and remained on this assignment until January 15, 19h6

SEX General Electric Company was on strike until March £'*»*• *
which time he returned to Industrial Contool, Building 69. On Marchj.—1

to the Creative Engineering Program©

Miss HOCKING stated that ratings of SC^TZ givcn byWs

supervisors reflect that he was average u» technical ability, but 1 g

in judgment, aggressiveness, tack, and diplomacy*

TTR*''NrK KICKS Supervisor of the Creative Engineering Program,

General S^enectady, advised that their records reflect

^rKrKea^SriKS??esifed

Supervisors rat-ri him as low in persistence. oudgnent. and leadershep.

NTCKS further advised that after completing the Creative Engineering

Sam an effort was made to place SCHWARTZ in one of the other

divisions in the General Electric Company at Schenectady, but no one

would accept him*

HICKS further related that SCffiVARTZ was assigned to Control

Engineering,. Building 69 from February to May 1
, J

9^* h
which time us was assigned to the Engineering Educational Staff where

he remained until June 9, 19lf? when he was assigned to the P.es

library. On October 21, 19U? SCHWARTZ was assigned to the ^03 Division,

Eildine 26 and remained on this assignment until February 2k, 19li8, at

^i“ ?ime he was transferred to the Schenectady Works Laboratory where

he remained until he left the company.

Mrs. i! M. VOT/.W. /AOS, Personnel Section, General Electric

w^^ioSdTif from

was assigned to BENJAMIN WILBUR. Miss VOT/.W stated that their records

reflect the following addresses for SAMUEL SCHtARTZ*

1937 _ 1936, 220 Mont Hope Place, Bronx

193(5 - 19U1> SS Mont Hope* Place, Bronx

19Ul - 19hl, 03tend Place* Far Rockaway

~U3-
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19)!^
~

ii}?
1 Par

?
¥ood Boulevard, Schenectady

2? M° CluUen Street» Schenectady
19u6 — 19h?t 83k Bedford Road, Schenectady

General
WILBURj Pesign Engineer * Amy Ordnance Unit, .'&0S,

+h~f „
Electric Company, advised that he knew SCHRAKTZ for a Period ofonths,. and that he Was the Supervisor of SCff V-RTZ while. Si7W'RT7wao assigned to h&OS in the Creative Engineeiing Program.

althoLh he h
3f™ wa

f
a falr «**? aPPeare

g
d la^ aud™

£££m L /nT entefd int0 any Political discussion withSCHWARTZ, he did not consider SCHff/RTZ to be an extreme liberal and

Srm/'HT 7
n0t

-

h
4rfrro

nf
f
V
!
rable ooncerning the character or loyalty’of^5S weS Sth his

t0 ^ beSt °f hiS recollection SCMZ® °ng With his fellow employees,, was. cooperative, and th»t hecould recall no personal friction on the part of SCHr*:*RT7 w-ifh an r r

no association on the part of SCFWARTZ prior to SOBELL's departure,,

-*-«S £ 5?y3S5%rSES,^~ss 3tS2 SXT’" *“E"““ to -M, but «**' S., ;e hS"° «LS,5
“

iKw h
1 discussions with SCHT.'RTZ and could not recall any extreme

SCHPJRTZ ^r^st^d tl ?
g
b,f

the part 01 300i3lisn on the part ot

regard to his undiplomatic behavior and personal'^ogance!
7

B * JU
??J Former Supervisor of the Creative Engineering

but advised that he oould not recall arching unfavoS concerning
‘

character and loyalty of SCKTfiRTZ and stated that he knew of no nnlf+in=T

STs^tV^ °f
^ 3tated that he could 2ao r%ln-t SCH/.JtTZ was at times very undiplomatic in his handling of people.

Pr,
.

c
‘ f

• ®EEN, /AOS, General Electric Company.Schenectady, in charge of /AOS Library, furnished ^ copyof all project reports through 19W. According to library cards

—bii—
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of Project Thumper

^

follow:Lne people checked out reports

CMn JONES, Arny Ordnance

Project Hermes
0 ^ Ordnanoe> Technical liaison Officer for

-J- -.per
^oJect Hermes

ED HUhLy Project Hermes
/

'

ffr: *2™* ^oject Hermes
Project Hermes

(FHU) NICOIXDU.S, Project Hermes

th~t
C

th
Cked 0utI”a®

a^r«^
C

17j

e

19$ b^CiDtiiT?
datS ® proJeot report

th,»t their records reflect no indication ?u
P
! ~ Jones ' GR™ stated

checked^ h6 would not have had access^ fh'
ELL °heoked a *V report

checked out by the above individuals.
the reports having been

°“ff
1 El^trio^ompa^Schenecta^ anfr °p ided KiS3llfcs Departmentthat technical reports of py*A-ir>rt+ _ ,

^ ^ -ormer Co—ordinator n

“*** L “S sss««»;w
C0»,„J, r« g;rp.“«Sa™ in MM.
W.T.

2 ‘ tV'° °0PieS °* P * H:;TC LP
« Electronics Bivision, Syracuse,

3, two copies to Building 28, ;A0S Library

Laboratory^. bardeen^roving^cu^js^
3

^^
1

^^
106^ Ballistic Research

5. one copy to B. R. LESTUi, Electronics Laboratory, Syracuse

Syracuse
* “*^ t0 XX™ K*™ *» charge of Electronics laboratory
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7. one copy to H. CHESTNUT

8 . one oopy to ROT 0. DUNHAM^“A
sjy SliLl s»
" •»«* *«, - tSTV8!n«,Tfc ta?
srsis^F0^?"^"*"*^« ? ?'o!is

r"“t sai“ «««^
“ °‘™ ~*i”a “p‘» * -)•« ii*

— ' FOLLn .JUo fy.TOM'ff.frp AOIWnTP ,. Tn

„...,_ _...
M'Bi w wimuttiMiifin nranGuided Missiles Committee n oopv)Re

f,®
aroh & Development Board

^hfr
+
Dep3rtraent Building

****
Washington, D,c,

6

Commanding General (l copr )^ir University
Maxwell Field, Alabama
attention) Air University Library

Coranandiny General (6 copies)
^vrnQr * ir forces
Washington 25, n.c. - --—

,

i.ttentionj AC/’S-ii. *
Navy Department^ 3' ^ntagon Washington 25, n #c .

Attention} TD-k

Chief of the Burp™ ** •

(6 copies)
U °f ero^utios

Navy Department

Commanding General (25 copies)
.
Materiel Command

fright Field, Dayton, Ohio
intention! TSEON-2

(fcopi°e3)
he &Jre0U °f 0rdm

Navy Department
Washington 25, d.C.
Attention} Re-9

-J}6~
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Chief of the Bureau of Shins ^Wavy Department P (3 C0Pie3 )

Washington 25,
p,rj*

attention! Code jl*3

Sctr^a^:isrin8 Divisi- a coW)
Building 300

®ief of Naval Research (2 copies)Navy Department
copies;

Washington 25, D.C.
attention, Technical Information Section
Chief, Guided Missiles Branch ci %

Technical Command
(1

Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland

Commanding General (1 copy)
..berdeen Proving Ground, Hd,
attention, Ballistic Research laboratory

Commanding General (1 copy)
Proving Ground Command
Eglin Field, Florida
attention, First Experimental Guided

Missiles Group

Commanding Officer (1 copy)

Fort
a
nv

rSft
• jrtillery SohoolFort Bliss, Texas

Commanding officer (1 COpy)Frankford Arsenal
^

^ttention
hla
^ 7> Pennsy1vaniaattention, Fire Control De-sign Division

Commanding Officer (1 copy)

oh
V
?V\lr Materi(il Center

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

-1*7-
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Commanding Officer (1 copy)

Si^^o"6 0mcer ^Pies)

Bradley Be
r

^hf^Sy
L"b°rat0ries

Commanding Officer (1 copy)

ss ag-g*&—
inyofcern, California

fest Statl<™

Commanding Officer (1 copy)
tfendoyer .jny Air Field
Aendover, Utah

Model Ba^ a copy)

Attention, Aero Mechanics Division

Director, National Advisory Committee (J, copies)
„ „

for - eronautics iU copies)

-

1L0?. N!» Hampshire /.venue, M.W•nshington, d.C.
'

Attention, Mr, C . H. HELMS

"nloosUa Oratory (3 0Dpieg)
Washington* D.C«

Director, Special Devices Center n „„ ,Office of Naval Research
(1 Copy

>

Sands Point

^ttent?«'
ninet0ri

'’ Long Inland, New Yorkattention, Technical Information **

-1,8-.
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'-"tisircraft Artillery Guided
.*hite Sands Proving Grounds
los Cruces j New Mexico

Missiles Bn#

Head of Postgraduate School
H* S. Naval j. cadency*
ijiuapolis, Maryland

t-he Chief of Ordnance
Research & Development Service
Rocket Development Division
Pentagon
Washington 25, B.C.

(1 copy)

Ofz i cer-in-Charge (1 copy)
Bureau of Ordnance Experimental
Hydraulics Building
National Bureau of Standards
Washington 25, d.<j.

Unit

Officer-in-Chargo (1 copy)
Naval Ordnance Laboratory
Naval Gun Factory
Washington 2$, p,c.

Offioc.r—in—Charge (1 copy)
Research & Development Service

Suboffice (Rocket)
Fort Bliss, Texas

Watson Laboratories (1 copy)
iiir Materiel Command
Eatontown, Now Jersey

Latson Laboratories, ;.MC (1 copy)
Cambridge Field Station
230 Albany Street
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

-h9-
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SiLIHj^IN^^VERWEMT mo m pmiQr.

r„, r _PERionig.L „nd sumjz? rekirts

ONLY

Orfn^°
n 5UPply Ofjrioer (1 copy)

S
M'3rfcin ' s 'fill Hoad

. . . Pennsylvania
attention* Captain HELBCRN

Bureau of Aeronautics General Rprmoo + .

.

90 Church Street Representative - ED (1 copy)
New York 7, Kaw yoric

St f°Lid
r0naUUC3 °eneral Hepresentative - CD (1 copy)

Dayton, Ohio
Attention, Lt. Col. j. A. GERATH

Seventh Floor°
naUti°S General Representative - to (i copy

)

Santee Street
loa Angeles 15, California

Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance / >, _ . xNavy Department
^ance (h copies)

Washington 25, d.C.
Attention

* Re-9

Chief of Naval Operations (h copies)Navy Department v copies)

Washington 25, d.C.
attention: Op—57

C
Z'

a^in® General (*» ^Pies)-irny Air Forces
Washington 25, D.C.
attention

, AC/5-/,, ORE-3, Pentagon

-5o*
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Coinnanding General (1 copy)
ArrrQ,' Ground Forces
Fort Monroe, Virginia
Attentions chief of Development Section

Commanding General (1 copy)
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md*
attention* library Section

Commanding General (1 copy)
Manhattan Engineering District
P*0, Box 2610, New Var Dept* Bldg,
Washington 25, B.c.

^
Commandant (1 copy)
Commnd and Staff College
Fort Leavemvoi’th, Kansas

Commandant of the Marine Corps (2 copies)Headquarters, u.S* Marine Corps
P '

Washington, D,C»
^

attention* G~3 (Special Weapons)

Commandant (1 copy)
-Jmod Forces Staff College
Norfolk 11, Virginia

Coranander, Naval Air Test Center (2 copy)Patuxent River, Maryland
/ittentionx Director of Tests

Commanding Officer (1 copy)
Naval Air Experimental Station
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
attention! Supt* ;,EL

Commanding Officer (1 copy)

pm
31

^
viation Ordnance Test Station

Chincoteague, Virginia

• ')

GNDHV-9

61-
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Colder Operational Development (2 copies)

S®e
t
of

,

Fleat Post Office
New York, New y rk

3tl|f°
pment <* "»>

Room ii£8I*2 - Pentagon
Washington 25, d*C.

Director, Seaeonst Service Test Section n sa S5S? K£,5ra - 1

n°» "fsty •—» (i «wi
-nn"P0lia, Maryland

Office of the Chief of Ordnance (1 Oonvl& Development Service
^

Pentagon
0” D°Voloprior!t Division

Washington 25, D a c,

Ro^elo^Sr of 1,

'

ar (1 copy
>

Washington 25, D.C.

Gencrsi
e
RadS

3

COTPS^'
31ttee 0" °Uided Missiles U copy]

<75 Massachusetts Avenue
Carabridgo 39, Massachusetts
attention: Dr, H. B. RICHMOND

President (1 copy)

^
riY Ground Forces Board No. 1Fort Bragg, North Carolina
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President (1 copy)
Arcy Ground Forces Board No. h
Fort Bliss, Texr.s

Professor of Ordnance (1 copy)
U* S. Military Academy
West point, N,Y«

Secretary Special Board (i copy)
Commandant of the Marine Corps
Marine Corps Schools
Quantico, Virginia

Office of Chief Signal officer (1 copy)
Engineering & Technical Services
Engineering Division
Pentagon
Washington 25, D.C,

coMuros to receive ll technic l into™-’

CONTRACTOR
TRANSMITTED VIA

JoS^opkinfuniverlity
017 ° COpUs) ^11^^ ?ontract offioel

??•? i .— **— •» > j.ppxied Physics Laboratoiy
Johns Hopkins University
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Bureau of Aeronautics Rep.
Cornell Aeronautical Lab*
Box 56
Buffalo, New York.

Silver Spring, Maryland
Attnj nr, TIGHT E* GRAY

Bel3 aircraft Corporation (1 copy)
Niogrv. Falls, New York
Attni Mr, R, H. STANLEY

Mr, B. HAJIUN

B§11 Telephone Laboratories (1 conv)
Murray Hill, N^w Jersey

K
Attnj Dr e IV, A, W-.CN/JR

-5>
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3endix -viation Corporation (1 copy)
Special Products Development* East
Toterboro, New Jersey
Attnj Dr ? HARDER SELVIDGE

Boeing Aircraft Corporation
Seattle 1)4 , Washington
Attn: Jir H, NELSON

Consolidated* Vr1toe Aircraft Corp, (1 copy)
Lone Star Laboratory

.

!

Daingerfield; Texas
Attn: Mr r. Jc L, / HNOLD

Cons olidated. -Vul tee Aircraft Corp. (1 copy)
Downey, California
Attn: Mr, W. M* ROBINSON

Development Contract Officer
Consolidated-Vultee Aircraft
Corp,

Daingerfield, Texas

Representative-in-Charge,
BuAor
Consolidated-Vultee Aircraft
Corp,
Vultee Field
Downey, California

Cornell Aeronautical Lab,
Buffalo* Now York
Attn< Mr, i*r, m, DUKE

(1 copy)

Curtiss-Bright Corporation (1 copy)
Columbus* Ohio
Attnj Mr, BRUCE EATON

Curt

i

33-Wright Corporation (1 copy)
Columbus 16, Ohio

W>
Attnj Mr, R # DARBY

Development Contract Officer
Cornell Aeronautical Lab*
Buffalo, New York

Bureau of Aeronautics Rep,
Curtiss-bright Corporation
Columbus 16, Ohio

Douglas Aircraft Co,
El Segundo Branch
El Segundo, California
Attnj Mr, E, II. HEINEM.NN

Bureau of Aeronautics Rep;
Douglas Aircraft Co*
El Segundo, California
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Douglas Aircraft Company (6 copies)
3000 Ocean Boulevard
Santa Monica, California
Attn i Mr* 2., E* RAYMOND

Mr# E. F# BURTON

Eastman Kodak Company (1 copy)
Navy Ordnance Division
Rochester, New York
Attn i Dr* HERBERT TROTTER

Fairchild Engine &. Airplane Corporation
Pilotless plane Division (1 copy)
Farmingdale, Long Island, N«Y,
Attn i Mr* J. A. SLOAN

The Franklin Institute (1 copy)
Laboratories for Research & Development
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Attn t Mr* R. H. MD CLARREN

General Electric Company (1 copy)
Project Hermes
Schenectady, New York
Attni Dr# C. K, BAUER

General Electric Company (1 copy)
Federal & Marine
Commercial Division
Schenectady, New York
Attm Mr# l. RUIZ

General Electric Company (1 c$py)
Aviation Division
Schenectady, New York
Attm Mr. S. A. SCHULER, Jr.

Mr. PHILLIP CIASS

Naval Inspector of Ordnartce
Navy Ordnance Division
Eastman Kodak Company
SO West Main Street
Rochester h, New York

Representat ive-in-Charge
Fairchild Engine & Airplane
Corp#
Pilotless Plane Division
Farmingdale, L0ng Island, N.Y.

Commanding Officer
Naval Aircraft Modification
Unit
Johnsville, Pennsylvania

Development Contract Officer
General Electric Co.
Schenectady, New York
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Glenn L, Martin Company (1 copy)
Baltimore, Maryland
Attn* Mr* N. M. VOORHIES

Glenn L. Martin Company { 1 copy)
Baltimore 3, Maryland
IXtnt Mr* vV. B. BERGEN

Globe Corporation (1 copy)
Aircraft TUvision
Joliet, Illinois
Attn* Mr, J # 4, ATE ,GLE

Goodyear Aircraft Corp. (1 copy)
Alcron, Ohio
Attn i Dr, CARL ARNSTFIN

Goodyear Aircraft (1 copy)
Plant ^B’1

Akron 17, Ohio
Attn* Mr, A. J. PETERSON

Grumman Aircraft (1 copy)
Engineering Corporation
Bethpage, Long Island, w,y,
Attn* Mr, ^ILLl;m T. SCH' ’/ENDLER

Hughes ircraft Company (1 copy)
Culver City, California
Attn* Mr, R, E. HOPPER

Mr, D. H. EVANS

Bureau of Aeronautics Rep,
Glenn L, Martin Co.
Baltimore 3, Maryland

Inspector of Naval Materiel
UpL A, Jackson Blvd.
Chicago !», Illinois

Bureau of eronautics Rep,
Goodyear 'ircraft Corp,
Akron 15, Ohio

Bureau of .Aeronautics Rep,
Gruraann ircraft Engr# Corp.
Bethpage, L.I,, N.Y.

Bureau of Aeronautics Rep,
• Douglas Aircraft Co,
El Segundo, California

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
( 2 copies)

California I statute of Technology
Officer-in-Charge
Research & Development
Service Sub~officc (Rocket)
Caliiornia Institute of
Technology
Pasadena k, California
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Kellex Corporation (1 copy)
New York, New York

M. IV, Kellogg Company (1 copy)
Foot of Danforth Avenue
Jersey City 3, N.J,
Attn* Dr, G. H. MSSSERLY

Chairman, MIT, 0*80 (2 copies)
Project Meteor Office
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambri dg e , Mass

.

Attn i Dr, H, G. STEVEFl

Me Donnell Aircraft Corp, (1 copy)
St, Louis, Missouri
Attn i Kr. W. P. MONTGOMERY

North American .Aviation Inc, (1 copy)
Los Angeles, California
Attm Dr, A/M. BOLL AY

Northrop Aircraft lnc, (1 copy)
Hawthorne, California

Princeton University (3 copies)
Princeton, New Jersey
Attm Project SQUID

Princeton University (1 copy)
Physics Department
Princeton, New Jersey
Attm Dr* JOHN A* I/HETXER

Inspector of Naval Materiel
90 Church Street
Now York 7, Mew YQrk

Navy Ordnance Resident
Technical Liaison Officer
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Room 20-0135
Cambridge 39* Mass,

Bureau of aeronautics Rep*
Me Donnell Aircraft Corp.
P. 0, Box 516
St. Louis 21, Missouri

Bureau of .Aeronautics
Resident Representative
Municipal Airport
Los Angeles hS, California

Commanding Officer
Branch Office
Office of Naval Research
90 Church Street - Rm. 1116
New York 7, New York

Development Contract Officer
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey
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Radio Corporation of America (1 copy)
Victor Division
Camden, Mow Jersey
•-ttns Mr* T. T. EATON

Rndioplane Corporation (1 copy)
Metropolitan Airport
Van Nuys, California

Ratheon Manufacturing Co. (1 com-)
»*altham, Massachusetts
..ttnj Mr* H, L, THOHA?

Republic aviation. Corporation (1 copy)
military Contract Dept*
Farmingdale, L.I., N*Y*
i.ttnj pr* WILLI/A, O'DOM^IX

Ryan ;. 6ronautical Company (1 copy)
Lindberg Field }

San Diego 12, C Jifornia
,.ttnj Mr# B* T. S/.LMOW

S* u. Marshall Company (1 copy)
Shorcham Building
Washington, D.C.

Sperry Gyroscope Co., I c, (1 copy)
Great Neck, L.I., N.Y.

United ..ircraft Corp. (1 copy)
Chance Vought Aircraft Div.
Stratford, Conn#
Attn f Mr, p, g, b/.KER

United Aircraft Corp. (1 copy)
Research Department
East Hartford, Conn*
Attn i Mr, JOHN G, LEE

Inspector of Naval Materiel
Park Square Building
Boston 16, Mass#

Inspector of Naval Materiel
hOl Water Street
Baltimore 2 , Maryland

Inspector of Naval Materiel
90 Church Street

• New York 7, N #Y,

uliaucu ,)ircrait Corp*
Chance Vought Aircraft Div,
Stratford 1, Conn.

Bureau of Aeronautics Rep#
United /ircraft Corp*

P

Pratt & Whitney Airoraft Di
East Hartford 8, Conn.
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University 0f Michigan (1 copy)
-•.eronautica Research Center
follow Run Airport
Ypsilarvti, Michigan
Attni Mr# R, M/y

Or# A# M# KUETHE

University of Texas (1 copy)
Defense Research Lab#
-JiStin, Texas
Attni Dr# c. P. BONER

U'illys-Overland Motors.
Maywood, California
Attnj Mr* JOE TALLEY

Inc# (1 oopy)

Cfvelopmsnt Contract Offioer
500 East 2i*th Street
Austin 12 , Texas

Oroat Neck^long Island^ NewAorkAariiEt^AA'
17' In° QrP«,atod, of

tractors to receive all technical inform
23 one of Pr*®a con-

and one copy of the same was transmitted
"ProJect Thu“IE r»

Materiel, 90 Church Street, New York £ Not Yorkf
InSpoctor op Naval
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VII.
C°™ING

ETFEL ROSENBERG on Ma^h §®
*Sa tothT* °?l?

Vloted *ith MOOT and
of conspiracy to commit espionage f ,

Wstrlct of *» York™» 30BBLL was seatLSftTfte'l ^ thirtfv'
0n 5’ 19&

for reversal and now trials in the ,
rty yoars ‘ -ai his appeals

applications to the Supreme Court for^rits lf
P®al®» Seoond Circuit and

SORmT1 !movm PPPlications for relief nm
have been denied.

£2££ « u. i.” S»tKiSJu"^.

that SOBELI was omployed^s”^’^^
1’™ ??

n
!
;Gr» '^sliington, DC reflect

distant Electrical Enrtnoeff^th feotrical Engineer and as an
Washington, DC freo Jamary 2?f l^'to'ortoh^ ?

rd
f:?

oe> »avy Department,
tlus position to attend tli University of

^ 1^°* IIe resigned
'

Masters Bogree in Science.
y 0f Mlchlgan wher3 he secured a

Company, Schenocta<fy, New^york^efSct^w^^ th<5 General Electric
company as a Test Enginoer frL J^ « lotf

0^ ”s
fcjr that

SW."tJ5SMf 2 •»

"“a assign*! to tho Motoorological'toda*
='0 flowed that In 1*7 SOm±

?££2££*?
Street, New torrCit^r^eorthat^omnL^T'5'’ 215 East 91st
company on June 16, 19h7 as -in ?n«r.+

s*arte <* employment vdth this
"°rk on Juno 16, 1950.

** EleCtrloal Engineer and 1st appeared for

“ “•ro«-™ skSc
visited General siecirt! on gove^t h,,^

7 °f 19h6 *»luKmtayod overnight at SOBERS home. Ho and ^SOBELL
°coasion BUTCHERno ana bOBELL talked of their work.

~»60—
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r# J
- 7

graaer=»«r

syston in the navy “pfrtS, £ en
f
inser a fire eontwlthere wore any ^portTwritSi S°BELt asked ELITCHffi

f
SOme r°P°rts written on

ELITCH5R stated that

SOBm th
k
+ e

if ELITCH® could get any of th^
eS “ls systen ^SOB^L that he could get such rfport^but

3 ‘ ELITC‘™ told
P^M-ets. SOBELL asked if thl^If

they *oru “"important andwritten on this systaro, SLITCtfFi? ff
S 311 ordinance pajaphtet

SOHEU told ELITCHER that he was JZL b ut
^
he first of the year (19h7)to military work.

1)6 "• worklnS « the "Servo MecharLas" relating

the «ra
P
controi lystaf that™^fcrrcd^t ^ VIMCEOT J * C^LL thattestimony was the "Mark 56 ftodects vtt™™ durins hia above described

2“f w*s Printed on this protect that * ordnance
n tiro Control Systora mnv>u cv ,, ^

bcliovtid that it was

nl
a
M
Vifd ttot t0 his WlcdSJSW* ( °P) Pa"P^t I6ci-F».pamphlet. He recalled that thfotoML.

n° dlr'ot access to this

G^Di^T (1^adar
> < 2 > “t??

0r ss™ sections

r,™
pi^ctorj (6) Spare Parts. He stat i M Computorj (5)proximately one thousand pages.

thi8 P^Phlet consisted of ap_

**><•

A*. '*„ f; i)

*• .

*.y’

ROSENBERG stated thrt on one kc-SL™ hf r °”
2
PrU 5 » 1951 that JULIUS

Russian contact in a large raSroStt^ 1
t
Vered Six fflontha w>rk to *

pedient of exchanging briefcase"
an unknovm city by the ex-

ROSENBERG Further stfted that on * u***
the station,

car met a Russian contact on long Sd anff?-
h® fd S0BELL in SOBELL >S

months work. ROSENBERG described sobet r
to him Anther six

man in his field. He said SOBE/I intelligent and a top
had no fear that SOBELL would talk. ROSENBERG

and fchat ha
was foolhardy and that SOBELL became

“Off^SRGstated that SOBELL*S flight
him. ROSENBERG stated that if SOB^U

?
Imd^

0 nt'd
-,

f”d ned without consulting
for SOBELL *s escape CfehLS^ - hl“ he oould tey® arranged
that the Mexican £lice coSTsca^mus0

! ‘ R0SE™™ advised
§

other photographic eepipme-nt along vdttff^/sraCT “fra > °°Pying lens and
gift to Mrs, SOBELL from the Russians.

ELLIS wristwatch which was

" P f
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I^QRMANTS

firnnnr“UHW

.^DMlNISmVTTTP! P1QE

IDENTITY
OF SOURCE

BATE OF ACTI VITY
OR DESCRIPTION
OF BgORMR^GN

T~1

Sna+
IS

r
P ’ °'&R> Mimeographed 11/2A/51Senate Invest!- copy of affi-

V 4/53
gating Sub-Coinmittee davit of

D:tVjCB 0RE2MGLASS

Info re tube 1/6/51
manuals

AGENT V&o
D.iTE RECEIVED
RECEIVED INFORMATION

FILE NO*
WHERE

,
LOCATED

RICHARD
minihan

G-2

Memo to
Bureau as set
out in Bulet
to my i/2S/Bh

65-15348-u

65-1531*0-2560

T-3

Guided Missile Wo re 12/2q/-, ^Committee of -Thinking Machine-
7 33 set «-J53M^SS,Research Dovelop- & "proiectTh^L„ out V? Bulet to

4

»ent of the Dept.
J Tnumper"

f,fY 12/29/53
,
of Defense

^°SoboU
SCnWe k/5/51

^» -
'•• .CAWJROTA

ctaaiSL•#CvTT»5f

fcl fc \»2>

made available by T-3°as
minted secret because the list of nmi +

classification secret The in+°™<
14

^Uet datad December 29 , 1953 bori

aEK
I1

Jr
C
r
H‘‘ai,!S p* SttVERTHORlRE 0 1̂1/23 2h/i;?

iEENG^SS by SaS G.
*

mLLJffi;SH-C, NY 100-21375, Serial 57^ ^J\
6 found in fil<? -P^ttL

gaaisa
0ne C0PY each of this , ,offices pursuant to Bureau instructions 2 furni3hed to they&bove

* V
) r , . ,. . .
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—si»EF

LEADS (com. )

ALBANY

$
At Schenectady, New York:

? report on "Project Th™pS«
0

^s
0

p,*if^ ^ °°B 0VeraU
composed of. Will determine* if seoarater

“ ’ ho'^ny Pages it was
vr so-caLled "Thinking Machine" wS“Si22d ld"ifIT^1 Co“Puter”
in tills report. Will determine when r,en»«i m 0 how many P^es were
pamphlet on the Mark 56 Proiect u published the ordnance
1600A-F. Will determine the number of pages T P^Phlet
the argiv.gate number of pages in toohniLv ~ J

/his rt3^ort * determine

;
i*ft list supplied by Mr, HUGH 0 CARROT r *af pr»°k

W

f
ro

^
ect thumper” set

designated TR45841 and ending with TR 5*5230
' ^ginning with report

ML YORK At Great Neck. long lsUndf ^ '

to or at arw ti^cSg^utl^ o/thftec^iLfV**?* J0EI BARR had aocess
Thumper” that was transmitted to the &Arv

f°rnation on "inject
ot Naval Materiel as reported herein. Ay)

y Jj °COpo ComPanY ty" the Inspector

At New York
y
New York!

y -*» -SX ul SS?A?loS"r1 •*—«» >»
*“» “* - »a“

reference

Reports of SA IIERV8Y J, HAUSER, 3/3/51 ^hfK/c\ ., u
G-2 memo to Rureau, l/6/Sk

* * 3/18/51*, Albany
Bulet to New York, 12/29/53
Teletype to Bureau 3/8/51
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Z MEMORANDUM - UNITED STAT

Birector, FBI (65-58236)

>

ss ™ Inment

DATE; 4/26/54

SAC, New York (65-153U8

)

r
SUBJECT: JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL

ESP - R

There is forwarded herewith six copies of the re pert of SA
JOHN A, HARRINGTON dated 4/26/54 NY in instant case. (»)

It is noted that this report contains and restates information

previously submitted in the rq^orts of SA HEAVET J. HAUSER dated 3/3/Sh and

3/l6/5iu This information has been restated for the purpose of making

the same available to other offices who have not previously received copies

of these reports#

It is noted that DAVID GREENGIASS stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG
referred to a “Thinking Machine* 1

. It is notedthat the officials of Sperry

Gyroscope stated that this company was not working on any such mechanism
but that the officials at General Electric Company in Schenectady stated,

that in connection with ''Project Thumper", the company v/as working on a

"Digital Computor" which was commonly referred to by the employees of GE
as a "Thinking Machine"# It wuld appear from the information secured fran

the employees of GS that it Is more than likely that SOBELL knew of the

"Thinking Machined and if he was the source of this information, he would
have described it to ROSENBERG as a "ThinIcing Machine"# A)
Encs# (6)

4
i

m

:
• a*a,

fc°

1-Albany (RM)

C.lTS

vV

1-Buffal# (RM (Info)

1-Boston (Enc# 1) (Info) (EM)
1-Chicago (Enc# 1} (info) (RM)

^-Cincinnati (Enc.l) (info) (RM)

^.-Cleveland (Enc.l) (Info) (HI1

/)

1-Detroit (Enc.l) (info) (RM)

l-lndianapolis (Sncl) (info) (RH)

1-Los ungeles (Enc.l) (Iifo) (RM)

o l-Miami (Enc.l) (info) (VA)

, ,
0 1-Newark (Enc.l) (info) (RM) 0rpnDncn

v
\A 1-New Haven (Enc.l) (info) (RM) KtoUKLftU -

f ,
o, 1-philadelphia (Enc.l) (Info) (RM)

\

%>

1-Pittsburgh (Enc#l) (info) (RM)

^ // v 1-San Francisco (Enc.l) (info) (RM)
7

.

" 1-Wadi ington Field (EmxJ.) (info)

IGENGIES
FICS3

JZG
Classified

Declassify oti: OADR
A‘

w
Classified Jr

Kxo-n*>i

* *

3T/'
CDS. Cn5.c2ory

ilicatiau hi

17 ftPR 2? 1954

JIM »ANF
R gg-^^ROV?^

60

A< *
U

'

1

r

// erv

ALL 1 NT0K1V* ?XOHCONT ^
HFRE1 N T ? VNCLASSI F t ED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN 01KERV, 1 US

.

JO
ih



Letter to Director
m 100*37158
NY 65~l53ii8 tWroCunL I

Lll offices are advised that the following information concerning

is not to be disseminated outside of the Bureau nor is

n~the details of any report that may be submitted in this

matter# / fel

ij&jiaaaMt!

rc^se captioned
aee k of thi

eaii f s

mm*: orth information concerning
mm

It is known that SOBELL was an associate of ROSENBERG* that he

had acquired a Leica camera in the late summer of 19kk and that^on one

occasion he delivered a 35 millimeter film can to ROSENBERG#

A

In view o *s contmuoi

0? S£5i£7
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Office Met/*., mdum • united ...

TO » DIRECTOR, FBI (65*58236)
1

SUBJECT:

GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 29, 195k

SAC, ALBANY (65-1659)

JtJLIUS'-ftOSENBERG, ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

mm
{ \ • t

Re: Newark letter to Director, dated November 2, 1953

Referenced letter suggested that consideration be given
to the possibility that SIDNEY GODET may have been referred to
by JULIUS ROSENBERG as a friend of JACOB GOLCS. This opinion
was developed from information originally reported in the re-
port of SA EDWARD J. CAHILL (A), dated September 11, 1952 at
New York, in the case entitled, ’‘SOLOMON GREENBERG, aka,
ESPICNAGE-R", where on page 8, Confidential Informant T-l (MARIO
GlLBERTO RUSaJ advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG, in discussing
the names of his contacts, had stated, ’’You know a man by
the name of GREENBERG who is a big Electrical Engineer at
General Electric in Newark”. JULIUS ROSENBERG had also stated
that GREENBERG was a friend of a man named BOLOS or POLOS, who
was deceased. When informant stated he could not recall this
man’s correct name, he was asked if the name were GOLOS, and
he stated it sounded ver^much like the name JULIUS ROSENBERG
mentioned. CuJ

The Newark Office raised the possibility that the
informant mentioned above may have been mistaken in the name,
GREENBERG, and may have meant GODET instead. It was pointed
out in the Newark letter that GODET was of assistance in get- *

ting SOBELL to leave the General Electric Company in Schenect-
ady, and go to Reeves Instrument Company in New York City. It
was also pointed out that SOBELL listed GODET as a reference
when applying for work at the Reeves Instrument Company. Further,
it was pointed out that SOBELL listed GODET as a reference when
applying for a Mexican tourist visa on June 22, 1950, at which
time he fled the Country. [u\ _ i . 4)3/ a v>

n rouris'c v

WFG : j ck
^

cc: 2-Newark (65-<4-085)
2-New York (65~l534ffiL»ftDED - 43

<
tx<-/ pi i/5»n 01

DalC

merit - IK

non niJl'tiUilg,

i <L‘V
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It is the opinion of the Albany Office that GODET was

not intended to be identified by the informant for the follow-

ing reasons ^ y

1. The informant quoted JULIUS ROSENBERG as stating,
ttYou know a man by the name of GREENBERG who is a big Electric-

al Engineer at General Electric In Newark” • The names of

GODET and GREENBERG possess no apparent similarity to any ex-

tent that JULIUS ROSENBERG may have mentioned GREENBERG, when

he actually meant, GODET

2. The Newark Office point out that GODET was never

employed by the General Electric at Newark, but assigned only

to Schenectady, New York. [iij

3* Former supervisors and associates of both GODET

and SO BELL at General Electric, Schenectady, New York, have
furnished the following information which Indicates that there

was nothing unusual in SOBELL's giving GOD^T’s name as a ref-

erence at Reeves, and when applying for a visa.fnj

ROY 0 • D'-NHAfc, supervisor of both; THEODORE R. BROWN,

former supervisor of SC BELL, and fellow worker of GODET; and

CLINT LAWRY, fellow associate of both, have all advised that

..GODET was an extmnely brilliant and capable engineer, who

showed administrative promise due to his pleasant personality

and ability to handle people. They advised that SOBELL was

assigned to work with him shortly after SOBELL’s arrival at

General Electric, and that GODET developed an interest in

SOBELL, and considered SOBELL to have great promise as an engin-

eer. They advised that GODET and SOBELL were the only two Jew-

ish fellows in that engineering group in which they were employed

and that this may have served as a bond of association between

them both. They stated that GODET left the General Electric

Company to take an excellent opening with the Reeves Instrument

Company, and that after he left, he naturally wanted to hire

as his assistants, men with whose ability he was familiar.

They stated that neither GODET or SOBELL made any effort to

hide the fact that GODET took SOBELL away from the General El-

ectric Company.
[
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They advised that GODET was the exact antithesis of
SOBELL, as far as character, personality and general behavior
was concerned. GODET was friendly, helpful, and considerate,
and expressed none of the antagonism toward the company and
fellow employees that was characteristic of SOBELL. They
stated it was only natural for SOBELL to list GODET as a ref-
erence at Reeves Instrument Company, inasmuch as GODET was
primarily responsible for SOBELL* s applying for work at that
company. They stated that GODET was the type to be pleased
that SOBELL would use him as a business or social reference,
especially in view of SOBELL* s problem with his unfortunate
personality.

[
(Aj

They stated that GODET was the type to seek to
develop good in a person. They advised that he was religious,
entirely loyal, and never had in any way exhibited any sym-
pathy or tolerance for Communism.

Based on the above comments, it is felt that there
is no reason to believe that GODET might have been referred
to by JULitfS ROSENBeRG as the General Electric Company employee
in Newark. RUC.j*/)
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